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From the President
With less than 10 months to

our International Rally entries
have exceeded the mag ical 1,000
and processing all the data is well
in hand. It now remains for all
entrants and crews to set their
sghts on February 1980 and aim
to make the occasion a memor
able one . The Rally Committee
are doing their bit to arrange
many optional things to do, and
your self-motive assistance will
ensure their efforts are worth
while.

The rall y scene continues to
show good entries around the
country with each Branch being
well supported. The Annual
Dunedin-Brighton was attended
by Club Captain Alan Storer,
Secretary Clynt Inn s and Execu
tive Member Jack Newall, all of
whom enjoyed the weekend.
Whangarei Branch was happy
with the increasing numbers

attending their Waitangi Hangi
and I know I enjoyed myself
a fantastic weekend which I can
recommend to anyone . Eastern
Bay of Plenty turned on a great
occasion at Awakeri and Matawai
- event though I did get lost and
it rained through the Wioeka
Gorge.

Speaking of rain, the Waikato
Branch celebrated its 21 years as
the Wa ikato Veteran and Vintage
Car Club in the most appalling
conditions. I am told however,
that 80-odd entries, all stalwarts,
helped them to "launch" their
headquarters well and truly. I also
had the pleasure of joining the
"Bikies" at the National Motor
cycle Rally, ably hosted by the
Auckland Branch . This was very
well supported and enjoyed by
all who took part and was capped
off by a fabulous evening at "The
Sorrento".

At the 1980 International it is
planned to hold a non-denomina
tional Church Service midway
through the Rally. As our mem
bership is made up of people
from all walks of life I wonder
is there amongst us, one or more,
men of the Clergy who might be
prepared to take charge of this
occasion. If you can help, drop
me a line at P.O. Box 1354,
Hastings. Meanwhile I wish you
all pleasant motoring.

LIONEL PRIEST

Price of "BEADED WHEELS"
From this issue the price of
"Beaded Wheels " will be 75 cents
per copy retail and $4.50 for a
year's subscription (6 issues) in
cluding postage. This increase is
caused by the greatly increased
cost of paper as well as increases
in printing costs . It is October 1977
since any alteration was made in
the retail price .
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Hillclimbing
If I was asked to name the

most popular event with the
Christchurch general public in the
motorcycle competition seasons
of bygone days, I don't think
much pondering would be requir
ed before coming up with an
answer. There were, of course,
several regular events which
attracted large crowds and which
were eagerly looked forward to
every season. The beach cham
pionships, one of the season's
highlights, brought the public out
in large numbers and it wasn't
uncommon to see the spectators
lining the course three and four
deep for its entire length. The
annual reliability trial was also
popular-the start of this event

Days
once saw the sidewalks along
Tuarn Street crowded with spec
tators for a couple of hundred
yards or more cheering the boys
on their way-and this on a wet
and miserable Friday evening.

by Geoff Hockley

Other events attracted the public
in large numbers, but I'd say that
the Annual Hillclimb on a steep
and bumpy course at Cashmere
provided the spectators perhaps
more than any other event with
the kind of thrills they liked as the
"slant artists" bucked, leaped and
looped the loop in their efforts to
surmount the formidable grade.

The "freak" hillclimb would

PART I

seem to have originated in t
U.S., where for many yea
events such as Capistrano, Mou
Garfield, Muskegon and othe
drew enormous crowds. T
Capistrano climb, held annual
for several years on a me
formidable grade at San Ju:
Capistrano, California, was pE
haps the most celebrated of
type and was attended by thor
ands of spectators from
inception in 1915 or '16 un
difficulties in obtaining the vern
forced the abandonment of It
famous event in the ninetee
twenties.

Newsreels were a regul
feature of the old silent movi
and it was while I was attendii

THE CROWD AT A TYPICAL AMERICAN HILLCLIMB. Looking down the grade at the Muskegon National Chan
pionship Hillclimb of 1930. With the exception of the vast numbers of cars there are many points of similaril

between this and the Cashmere event.
PAGE THRE
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a local picture theatre flatteringly
known as the "flea-pit"-(it has
long ago vanished before the on
slaught of the bull-dozer) that I
first became acquainted with the
thrills of Capistrano when I
awoke from a semi-stupor at the
conclusion of a particularly un
interesting film and sat up in
eager anticipation when a caption
flashed on the screen. "MOTOR
BIKES IN ANNUAL HILL
CLIMB" was what jerked me out
of my trance. I had, of course,
read of this famous event, but
had never before seen it on the
screen, and I gazed open-mouthed
at the acres of parked cars and
the thousands of spectators at the
bottom of the hill and lining each
side of the awesome grade watch
ing the competitors urging their
rearing, bucking mounts to the
summit amid showers of debris
churned up by spinning chain
shod rear wheels. (I remember
thinking that should I ever be
fortunate enough to witness a
Capistrano climb in person I'd
take care that I wasn't in the
front rank of the spectators). As
was the case in most early
American hillclimbs, competitors
used only Excelsiors, Harley
Davidsons or Indians (though a
stray Henderson sometimes made
its appearance) . When a compet
itor made it "over the top" his
feat was greeted with blasts from
hundreds of car horns (though of
course, in the days of silent
movies, the audience had to
imagine this for itself.) I was
fortunate in having a friend who
for many years was an employee
of the old theatre I have mention
ed, and I was able to get the tip
from him as to the showing of
any newsreels containing items of
interest to me, and , among other
subjects, I think I witnessed the
annual Capistrano climb for
several years in succession.

During this period I com
menced work as an apprentice at
a local motorcycle firm, and also
joined the Pioneer Motor Club.
a flourishing local motorcvcle
organisation, and though in these
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early days I did not compete
actively in club events I was
deeply interested in its activities
and took it upon myself to make
suggestions from time to time re
garding events I would like to
see organized. No doubt I was
regarded as somewhat of a pest,
but I think I was given credit for
my keenness. It was my greatest
am bition to see a Capistrano-type
organized by the club, and I
found that I had allies among
the committee members as well as
many of the rank and file who
were anxious to get such a pro
ject under way. I was, therefore.
delighted to hear that the com
mittee, after going into the
question, had decided to organize
such an event. The firm's sales
man, who was a member of the
club committee, informed me of
this . "Some of us are going out
next week-end to try and locate
a suitable hill," he told me, "S0

seeing you've been pushing your
barrow for so long over this stunt
you'd better come out and find
somewhere to run it on." I didn't
need any further invitation and
the following Saturday afternoon
saw me cruising around the lower
reaches of the Cashmere Hills on
a borrowed mount, in company
with several club members. It was
agreed that the venue should not
be too far out of the city , for
preference, but after investigating
several promising locations and
receiving some very blunt refusals
from owners to permit their prop
erties to be used for such a pur
pose, we began to feel somewhat
discouraged, and some of the
party were inclined to head for
home and report "nothing doing ."
It was while we were gathered at
the roadside discussing the situ
ation that someone noticed a
pretty formidable-looking peak
rising above the line of the foot
hills some couple of hundred
yards or so from the road, and we
decided that it was worth investi
gation. Lofty and venerable-look
ing gorse hedges bordered the
road, but we gained access to the
area by scaling a high padlocked

gate and walked to where the
foothills rose from the sward.
Ga zing up at the particular
slope which had attracted our
attention, I was convinced that
this was what we had been look
ing for, and after puffing, panting,
and in some spots crawling our
way to the summit, which termin
ated in a flattish area from which
a glorious view of the surround
ing countryside was obtained, the
decision was unanimous-here
was the making of a pretty fair
replica of an American hillclimb:
Looking down the grade, I won
dered how many would make it
if our project materialised-for
of course, there still remained the
trifling matter of obtaining per
mission from the owner of the
property on which we were tres
passing. As we scrambled down
on to the flat, a horseman hove
in sight and demanded an explan
ation of our presence. We ex
plained, and while not unsym
pathetic, he gave us to under
stand that his boss (he mentioned
the name of one of the district's
well-known "landed gentry")
would, in his opinion, be un
likely to permit the hill to be
used, but that of course there
would be no harm in approach
ing him and he gave us directions
as to making an appointment the
following week . We thanked him,
and headed for home, with
visions of that awesome grade
and of competitors leaping and
bounding to the summit to the
veils of excited spectators.
If only-! !!

We duly reported to the club
executive the result of our explor
ations, and a deputation was
organized to meet the property
owner. In those days the Pioneer
Amateur Sports Club, of which
the Pioneer Motor Club was one
of its many branches, was very
well known in connection with
nearl v all branches of sport,
which probably helped things
along -anyway. later that week.
we heard the good news-"per
mission granted." At last it
looked as though it would really



materialise-a fair replica of
one of those exciting American
hill-topping contests-and not
very far from town!

Thus it came about that the
morning of Saturday, January
22, 1922, saw club officials and
a few eager beavers like myself
bright and early on the job at
" Mount Wilson", as someone had
christened the hill in honour of
Mr Cracroft Wilson, the owner
of the property, who had so
sportingly made the hill available .
In preparation for the afternoon's
onslaught by ambitious gradient
tamers, some of the extra-craggy
dumps and ledges were given a
slight manicure-enough to give
frames and crankcases a sporting
chance of clearing them-the
course marked all by flags on
each side, start and finish tapes
installed, and an area roped oft
for competitors and mechanics.
I'he event had been well pub
licized and soon after midday the
advance guard of the anticipated
crowd began to make its appear
ance. By one-thirty, some half
hour or so before the first com
petitor was due to try his luck on
the grade, the paddock was a sea
of eager spectators, and still they
were arriving.

It had been impressed upon
the riders that the events would
be started punctually, and a few
minutes before two o'clock the
first rider in the first event, an
up-to-600 cc tussle, was called to
tne start. He was George Hender
son on an opposed twin Harley
Davidson of 584 cc. With his
front wheel on the starting line
he waited, blipping his motor and
watching the flag. It dropped! and
with a roar from his revving
engine and a shower of topsoil
from his chain-shod rear wheel,
he was away! Bucking and
bounding, and urged on by the
cheers of the spectators on each
side of the course, he battled his
way toward the summit, but with
about three-fourths of the climb
behind him, and still going well,
he struck a bump which, com
bined with an extra-steep pinch

at that particular spot, put his
mount into what today we would
call a "wheelie", and a loop
seemed inevitable, but somehow
he continued to battle his way to
the finish line with his front wheel
in the air and finally crossed it to
a roar of cheers from the multi
tude. "37 seconds!" announced
the timekeepers, which was the
signal for a fresh burst of ap
plause.

Number two contestant made a
most creditable ride and nearly
topped the hill, being the only
otner rider in the up-to-600 cc
class to get anywhere near the
top. He rode a far-from-modern
Triumph and certainly deserved
his second place. He was Frank
Thomas, and his ride earned him
the applause of the crowd. Of the
several other competitors, most
found the grade too still, while
others treated the crowd to a
fair imitation of the rodeo
contest, and one "abandoned ship"
smartly when his steed turned
around in mid-air and headed
downhill, scattering the spectators
and arriving at the bottom very
much the worse for wear.
Needless to say, these goings-on
were lapped up by the crowd,
which anticipated even more
excitement from the large mach
ines when the over-600 c.c. class
was run-and they weren't mis
taken! But still comparatively few
made the summit, and when the
smoke and dust had cleared by
the end of the afternoon, two
private owners, both Harley
Davidson mounted, occupied the
first and second places, with the
winner, Bert Grenfell, returning
a time of 26 3/5 seconds, with
Harold Piper right on his tail.

The success of this event, which
was more or less by way of an
experiment on the club's part, left
no doubt that it would go down
on the list of annual fixtures. It
was voted by press and public as
the most exciting afternoon's
motorcycling sport for a long
time, and it came to be eagerly
anticipated annually for nearly a
decade. Keen competition and

trade rivalry shaved times dow
to an almost unbelievably 10
figure when compared with It
times registered in that first eve)
in 1922. Mishaps and injurii
were fortunately few. In futui
issues I hope to continue It
story of the "slant kings" an
their doings on "Little Capi
trano", which, looking bac
furnished me and other old-time
with some very exciting moment

To be continued.

CRESTER
CAR
SALES
374 Worcester Street

Christchurch

Buying

or Selling

Good Used Cars

NOEL
BEECROFT

Member L.M.V.O.A.
Member Vintage Car

Club (N.Z.)

Telephone 897-715
After Hours 881-387
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21st International Ilally
NEWSLETTER No. 3

--

With an entry of just over
1,000 vehicle s this must be one
of the large st rallies held in the
world. A total of 137 make s will
be present including such names
as Lux, Duryea, Lancia, Ansaldo,
Stephens, Mathis , La Salle, and
White. Model A Fords predomin
ate with just on 80. Overseas
entries total 183.

Insurances-Many entries do
not have any insurance. It is
realised that a number are still in
the process of restoration but
please advise immediately the
third party property or compre
hensive cover is attended to. All
entrants, including overseas, if
they so wish, can insure through
our Club scheme by contacting
Mr R. J. Hasell, Box 38, Christ
church, New Zealand. Rates are
competitive, $22.50 for $2,000 and
55c each additional $100. No ve
hicles will be permitted to par
ticipate unless insurance require
ments are complied with.

Overseas Vehicles - Overseas
entrants should in due course
contact their Automobile Associa
tion or Club and arrange for a
triptych for which a security of
$NZ200 is required by New Zea
land Customs. The triptych, along
with the bill of lading prepared
by the shipping company must be
forwarded by air mail or courier
so that the documents are in New
Zealand when the vehicle arrives.
We will arrange clearance of
vehicles and those coming by ship
should be in New Zealand at least
one week before the rally com
mences, so that the necessary
documentation can be attended to
and a Warrant of Fitness ob
tained.

For vehicles coming by air the
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triptych and associated docu
mentation can be brought by the
entrant if travelling on the same
flight, otherwise by courier. De
tails of despatch and where to
send the forms will be notified at
a later date. Vehicles coming in
by air at Christchurch will no
doubt arrive with several days to
spare and for tbose coming in
at Auckland it is recommended
that arrival be no later than
Thursday, 21 February, 1980 so
that on Friday, 22 February tbe
Warrant of Fitness can be ob
tained. It is unlikely that a War
rent would be issued on Saturday,
22 February, and in any case you
would need that day in which
to travel to Rotorua.

Motorcyclists from Australia
should again contact Mr Tony
Grant at Union Travel, Sydney
as the cost of air transport may
be comparable with shipping.
Also all Australian entrants
should contact Mr Grant immedi
ately giving details of shipping
requirements if they have not
already done so.

Personal Accident Insurance-
Every vehicle driven on New
Zealand roads must have this
cover which is paid at the time
a licensing sticker is applied for.
The charge is approximately
$12.00. However vehicles licensed
for road use overseas are not
required to pay a license fee.
Overseas entrants will be for
warded later this year a form for
declaring that their vehicle is cur
rently licensed for road use in
their country, along with a form
for obtaining a licensing sticker.
When these forms are returned
to us we will take the necessary
action . All vehicles require a
Warrant of Fitness issued by an
approved authority in New Zea
land and we will arrange to pre-

sent your vehicle for testing.
To ensure your vehicle complies
with requirements please check
that the following are in good
condition and operative. Steering
box, king pins, lights, horn,
brakes, tyre s with tread depth of
not less than 1.5 millimetres.

Rally Supporters - Many in
quiries have been received,
particularly from overseas, of
enthusiasts wishing to attend the
rally without a vehicle. This can
be done on payment of a $50.00
fee, which entitles the "Sup
porter" to attend all social func
tions and displ ays, Swap Meet
and Final Dinner. Every endeav
our will be made to arrange rides
on each rally day. Please advise
the Rally Director, Box 2546,
Christchurch if you wish to avail
yourself of this offer. Supporters,
along with rally entrants, crew
and marshals will all receive
identity tags.

We require a liaison officer for
the purpose of allocating fides
and if you would like to under
take this interesting position
please contact me. Also would
entrants with a spare seat or seats
in their vehicle contact me in the
mean-time.

Marshals - Good response has
been received and should you be
able to help please contact me
immediately. We may have to
limit numbers. Some marshals
have not asked for dinner tickets
so if you wish to attend the
dinner advise your requirements.
Cost $12.50 per person.

Swap Meet-Your support is
requested and this is a good
opportunity, particularly for
members from branches adjacent
to Rotorua to sell, swap or
generally dispose of unwanted
articles. Remember, your so



Mr Bob Richmond, Manager of the Bank of New South Wales, Linwoo
Bt'anch, Christchurch handing over a cheque for $1,500.00 to Rail
Director, Norm Skevington while Rally Secretary looks on. This generoL
donation from the Wales Bank is to assist in providing rally manual binder!
The Rally Committee thanks the' Wales for its support and the gene..
assistance given to the Club in its banking matters.

called junk could be tre asured by
someo ne else.

Service Vehicles-We requ ire a
few serv ice vehicles on rally da ys.
These would be used only in
cases of a maj or breakdown.
Toyota Landcruisers, Land
Rovers, breakdown tru cks and
tra iler tr ansporter s are the type
of vehicle required.

T yre Service-A good ra nge of
new tyres will be availa ble and
there are tyre servicing facili.ties
ad jacent to Ar aw a Park .

Service Facilities - Arra nge
ments have been made for ser
vicing facilities near Arawa Park
and hoi sts will be available in a
handy locality.

Engine Capacity-We are hav
ing much difficulty and spend ing
a lot of time in endeavouring to
obtain the engine capacity of
many vehicles . Many have
nothing sho wn a t all and others
obviously incorrect. If you have
not supplied thi s info rma tion we
would like your assista nce in
doing so a t an ea rly date.

One Make Runs--A number of
offers have been received to
organise these runs. There is not
much inv olved and if you can
help please advise Lionel Priest ,
Box 1354, Hastings.

Refunds of Entry Fees and
Dinner Ticket Payments

The R ally Co mmi ttee have set
the foll ow ing pro-rata refunds to
operate where an entrant wishes
to withdraw :
If ad vice is received by-
31st May , 1979 $65.00
1st June, 1979, to
31st Jul y, 1979 $50.00
1st August , 1979, to
31st October, 1979 $40.00
Thereafter no re fund can be paid.

Full re fund s on Dinner Tickets
wiII be given up to 31st October,
1979. Thereafter no refund can
be giv en .
..The R all y Committee ma y, at
its discretion give a full refund
in certa in cases, involving hard
ship etc., each of wh ich will be
considered on its own merit.

Final Date for Dinner Tickets
For those who have not yet

ordered and paid for the Far ewell
D inner Tickets please note the
clos ing date is 31st October, 1979.
This is a final date and no tickets
will be available after th is da te.

NORM SKEVINGT ON
R ally D irector

1908 ADAMS

FROM THE RALLY
BOOKING OFFICE

Allotments of accom mo da tion
and Cook Strait Ferry space are
no long er ava ila ble, but appl ica
tions are still being accepted on
the official form under the fol
lowing co nditions :

Accommodation - We knov
which esta blishme nts ar e mm
likel y to have accommodatio:
ava ila ble and will endeavour t,
obta in, by normal booking pr c
cedures , that which is mo st suite,
to your requirements.

Cook Strait Ferry- Sp ace can
not now be confirmed until nOI
mal bookings open six month
before sa iling dat e, and applica
tion s will be pr ocessed on a stric
first com e, first served basi:
NOTE : The 2.20 p.m. sailing 0

Thursday, 2 1 February and th
10.00 a .m. sa iling on Friday , 2
Fe brua ry are unli kely to provid
fur ther vehicle spac e, and yo
sho uld avoid requestin g the s
sai lings.

Accommodation en route -_. A
a number of entrants hav
alrea dy reser ved acc om moda tio
between their hom e towns an
Rotorua , we are now havi n
some difficult y locating accorr
mod ati on at key points.

With over 300 vehicles cr ossin
Cook Strait within two day:
accommodatio n will be
premium, and we stro ngly recorr
mend that you arra nge your e
route accommodation now. W
ca n help.

P AGE SEVE:



<:.Announcing
21sl

International
Veteran & Vintage Rally

S\NAP IVIEET
TWO DAYS

1& 2 c../VIarch 1980
To be held at International Rally Headquarters Arawa Pk

Rotorua

Sw-ap booths to let ....
10 x 15· $5
15 x 15· $7.50
20x20·$10

(Outdoor & covered booths available)

FOR RESERVATIONS WRITE- P.O.BOX 4113,HAMILTON.

Reservations close 30th Nov 1979
(First in. best dressed. for covered stands)

Organiser

Arnold Koppens
Ph.64234. HamiIton.

@
...

t v .
. I98Q

. " . ". ..

~~illLP~~ill[P~~illLP~

swap spaces
also open to;
non -members
V.\f.C.C.of NZ.
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Otago Branch
,-.::

P.v. Rally

Lunch st op at th e hi storic Burkes Pass Ho t e l.

Last September, the Otag o
Branch held its eighth Post
Vintage Tour, which proved as
popular as ever with a total of
36 entries. Previous runs having
ex ha usted all possibl e alternative
routes to Queen stown , thi s yea r 's
journey took a so mewha t differ 
ent format. In recognition of the
lively support always given thi s
even t by Canterbury vehicles.
entrants were given the ch oice o f
sta rting in Chri stchurch or in
Dunedin, and several northern
cars took the opportunity of
beginning their da y's drive in the
north. An other thirty dri ver s
a tte nded briefing in the Otag o
Branch Clubro oms a t 8.30 a .m..
and then wended their wa y north
wards al ong the Otag o Coast in
a variegated parad e ; M .G.A ..
M.G .T.D .s a nd T.F., 21-1itre Riley
and Riley Pathfinder, Sunbeam
Ti ger, Porsches 912 a nd 365,
Rover 75 and Aston Martins DB4
a nd DB6, to mention only a few .
The vehicles soon so rted them
selves out int o sma ll groups of
re lative performance, and as the
wea ther b rightened , so did the
competition . The C hris tchurch
co ntingent, ho wever, fought their
wa y south through heavy sno w
bef ore em erging on the combined
route ju st bef ore F airJ ie, while
southern entrants turned inland
at Makikihi and enjoyed a beauti
ful tour through the picturesque
Pareora Gorge. Those more seri
ous contes tants who we re waitinz
exoectantly for the traditional
subtleties customa rily set up by
the orcanisers to entrap the
thoughtless or un wary were fin
ally re warded o nce both northern
and so uthe rn sections had joined
the combined route, a nd speed
traps. mathematical puzzles and
timed sections enlivened mo st of
the rem aining route.

Lunch stop at the historic
Burkes Pass H otel saw the Vin-

tage Ca r Club entrants a long with
the representatives of the variou s
invited one-make owners ' clubs
(dominated as usual by the
Jaguar Drivers' Club) parked to 
gether in a col ourful and exotic
display, eno ugh to make the
dourest local 's eyes pop a little
as indeed th ey did , with Ferrari,
Jensen, Alfa Romeo and Rolls
Ro yce gathered together to render
the gathering even more uncon
ventional.

by Eileen McMillan

The rem a ind er of the a fternoon
route led past the lakes. a nd
allo wed time for sightseeing as
one passed the grea t hydro
de velopment lakes a nd can al
under co ns truc tio n near Tek apo.
A certain wo rld -re now ned boxing
match added copious time-penalty
points to several of the more
easily di stracted competitors wh o
failed to resist the lure of the TV
set at Burkes Pass after lunch ,
while further down the road a
special section over a measured
kil ometre prov ed the downfall of
man y, more than one contestant

failing to notice the marsh al a t
wh ose veh icle he wa s supposed
to stop and return, a nd dis appear
ing a t speed into the middle dis
tance . Perhaps the modern trend
towards metrication can be
blamed , as the se speedome ters
afte r a ll we re, as one wo uld ex
pect, s till regulated in miles. At
thi s section also it was seen that
representa tives o f certain more
illus tr ious marqu es, principall y
Briti sh in origin, ma y not be a ble
to sto p as well as the y are reputed
to go. Po ssibly weight constituted
the problem, since rumour ha s it
that the sa me gentlem an was
observed sto pped bef ore the a p
proaches to sma ll wooden bridges
o n th e back roads of Pareora ,
dub iou sly pondering whet her to
ta ke to the rather full fo rds
rather than empiricall y ver ify the
2-ton weight loading attributed
to the bridges.

H owever, finall y all co n tes ta n ts
reach ed Omarama sa fely, the o nly
slight cas ualty of the da y being
the beautifully rebuilt Alfa
Rom eo on its first outing, whose
chassis flexed rather badly on
so me ro ug h goi ng and a rr ived
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At Omarama.

***

KENDAL
LODGE

MOTELS

Results:

Over all Winner: Ray Larsen
Invercargill, Jaguar XK140.

Best Repr esent ative of On e
Make Owners Club: Ra y Larsen
Jaguar XK140.

Best Performance by P.V . 01

P.W. Vehicle: Eileen McMillan
Dunedin, Bentley Bk VI.

Most Suitable Vehicle for the
Tour: Alan Kerr, Dunedin
Jaguar XK 150.

Most Notable Performance
Michael Throp, Dunedin, Jaguar
3.4 Mk II.

105 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch
Phone 585-119

Spacious family units,
quiet setting, next door
to Russley Hotel and
Golf Course.

Only 2km from Air
port.

Nearest motel complex
to Mc Leans Island.

Special off-season rates
to V.e.e. Members.

Proprietors: Errol and
Kathryn Smith

Member V.e.e.

everyone to choose from the
various scenic routes availabl e for
homew ard journeys, our Mark
VI opting for the Lindis Pass and
an aft ern oon wandering down
thr ough Central Otago, making
the most of roads soon to be
drowned by the great god, hydro
electric power, while I noticed a
comprehen sive group of XKs of
various ages lurking beneath the
willow s of the Lindi s River for
picnic "e levenses" in the sunshine.

with rear guard s fa intly more
flared than when it set out; this
mishap has since been remedied ,
and since it carried off two third
places including third over all,
perhaps its owner was not too un
happy with his day. D inner at the
Oasis, followed by an evening of
jollity, music and dance in the
company of a truly astonishing
number of local identities, capped
a thoroughly enjoyable tour. The
next day was brilli antly fine for
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An open Talbot in the rather damp lunch-time conditions provides its canine
occupant with cover for the small portion of its nose visible above the

tonneau cover.



THE MOST IMPORTANT STOCK OF PARTS AN D ACCESSORIES IN EUROPE

~ E T E R A N

'959

]J ARTS g

Trade Mark

iO'& CCESSORIES
Post Address : Depanoto 28400 Nogent le Roltoll

Feance ,
Phone : (31) 52.03.25. Futur Nt : (37) 52.43 .2'.

on ly in working hours : 9-12 . 14·18 .
B'lnk : Credit Agrico lc . 28400 Nogenl le Rolrou.

Nr : 158 409.0 ,
Pos tal cheque : n epenctc . c.e.p. Paris 6230.79 .
Geoa rapbrcat location : between Chartres and l e

Ma ns 80 Miles S. 'IN of Paris on the national
route 23 in Nocon t, or motorway A 11 exit
l uigny.

Access by rai h'~ay from Montpa ma sse station Parts ,

All makes and types of cars Irom 1890·1950 · And Motorcycles from 1900·1930 · All makes and typ es 01 aeroplanes from 1909·1925
New mercha ndise in the form of repli cas - Second-h 30J part s obtai ned thr ough di smantlin g and breaking

1979
1979
1979
1979
1980
1980

May
July
July

Decembe r
Ma rch

Summer

PROFILES & PATTERN

In Stock
Deli ver y
Deli very
Delivery
Delivery
Delivery
Delivery

Please send poun d one for l isting.

- Cata logue of goods available from Oepanot o
- Techn ical Chro nicles
- Documentation : Now ove r 500 spare part li st s

drivers manual in reproduction for cars of any
countr ies fr om 1895-1940.

TYRES SUI'PlIES. MILLIMET RE & CENTIMETRE SIZES. OLD

First availab le size 11/1 2 X 45 Wheel base
Progr amme 715 X 115 / 720 X 120 Beaded edge

650 X 65 (26 X 2 1/ 2) Ribbed beaded edge
775 X 145 / 780 X 160 Beaded edge

13 / 14 X 45 Whee l base
150 X 40 Whee l base
185 X 400 Whi te wall wheel base

(NON LOADED)

'969

SELF.SERVICE availa ble exclusivel y to DOCUDEP subsc ribers EXPORT and IMPORT fr om and to all countr ies
Technical languag es : FRENCH - ENGLISH · GERMAN and ITALIAN

are Open all the year roun d with exception of Sundays and MON DAYS. 2 S w ell '.s fre nch publ ic Hol idays
Working hours: 8·12 h. and 13 h. 3D - 18 h.

CASH WITH ORDER. PAYMENT TAKEN IN ALL CURRENCIES. INCLUDING TRAVELLERS' CHEOUES

AND NOW' "-

IN '979 <,

DEPANOTO

Always in Stock : 17" - 18" . 19" . 20" - 21" . . 26x2 \ , x2 !'. - 28x3 . 30x3 - 30x3\~ . Var ious Manuf actures .
Dunlop Production : 700 x 80 . 710 x 90 • 760 x 90 · 810 x 90 - 815 x 105 · 820 x 120 - 880 x 120 - 875 x 105.

PRICES WITH TUBES. Carriage ·Extra. Cost of carri age in Europ e £ 6.00 each (approx.)

From 3" to 4" tyre sec tion (100 • 130 mm) : From £ 32.00 t o £ 41 .00.

r-rom 4 1/ 2" to 6" tyre sect ion (150 · 165 mm) : From £ 41.00 t o £ 46.00.

(Except the prices of the Dunlop production) . (Prices on request) 1·3·t 979.
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This series of columns is made
available by Eoin Young's
Specialist Book Broking Service
(P.O. Box 3, East Horsley,
Surrey, U.K.) which purveys rare
and out-of-print titles on motor
ing, motor racing, motorcycling
and aviation, to collectors. Some
of the books referred to by Bill
Boddy are usually available. Sub
scription fee for Book Lists: $4.
1. ToHE WORKS OF

LAURENCE POMEROY
The late Laurence Pomeroy

made a very notable impact on
motoring literature. Son of the
celebrated Pomeroy Senior who
created the immortal 30/98 Vaux
halI and then designed those
majestic sleeve-valve, pre-~elective

Daimlers, I first met this short,
monocled Pickwickian figure
when he was engaged in publi
cising superchargers with Michael
McEvoy. Porneroy's biblical
quoatations in the pamphlets he
issued about ZoIler compressors
were a foretaste of the classical
motoring writings that were to
follow, after he had been ap
pointed Technical Editor of "The
Motor". They have been equalled
only by the journalism of Leo
nard Setright, in more recent
times....

Porneroy's love of motor racing
was evident to all who perused

Bill Boddy
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the pages of war-time issues of
"The Motor". With Bunny Tubbs
he unveiled and unravelled much
racing history, both at Brook
lands and elsewhere, which led
to his remarkable "Milestones of
Speed" series of articles, in which
he had served a sort of appren
ticeship in the earlier pages of
the war-period "Motor Sport".

What Pom did was to dis
mantle, as it were, the racing
cars which had contested the
great road races from about 1906
onwards, explaining, as an en
gineer, why they were able to
perform as they had, and the
reasons for them being made the
way they were. This was a nice
refinement on previous motor
racing history, which merely
sought to give results of ra~es and
what had happened therem, but
did not explain the racing cars
themselves as engineering entities.

With Leslie Cresswell to draw
the historic monsters and dissect
their intimate parts, Pomeroy
made his name in an entirely new
field. After the series of these
articles was complete he per
suaded Temple Press Ltd to allow
him to re-publish the final,
polished work in book form.

I remember John Lloyd of
Motor Racing Publications telling
me how he seized this great pub
lishing opportunity. The war was
just over, paper and mon~y w~re

scarce. But in 18 months, III spite
of having to print each section
separately, the great task was
completed. "The Motor" articles
made up Part 11 of what was to
become known as "The Grand
Prix Car" but Parts I and Ill, the
latter involving no less than 16
chapters, 60 text illustrations and
16 quarto pages of half-tone
illustrations, had yet to be written
and drawn when production com
menced. The great task of de
scribing in detail and illustrating
17 examples of Grand Prir cars,
from 1913 Peugeot to 1939 Mer
cedes-Benz, each embellished with

a double-page cutaway CressweIJ
drawing, was largely in being, but
nothing beyond. Yet the target
date of May 1949 was met, for
publication of this remarkable
book.

I am not of the book or pub
lishing trade, or of the motor
trade for that matter, but I can
well believe that copies of "The
Grand Prix Car" are now "col
lector's pieces", especially those
first-editions. It is these that pro
vide the yardstick for all that has
followed about the design and
construction of historic racing
cars. This book tells you which
went quickest, and why, compares
one GP Formula with tbe rest,
and how these affected racing-car
design. And so painstaking was
the Pom that the great tome itself
carries a pocket containing his
little-but-copious booklet of cor
rections to errors and omissions
in the text. No collectors' copy
is complete without this!

"The Grand Prix Car-1906
1939" was followed by this great
work in two volumes, after the
original book had sold out within
two years. The first volume, pub
lished in 1954, takes the subject
virtually from 1906 up to the
outbreak of the war. The second
volume of "The Grand Prix Car"
runs from then to the F2 period
of 1948 to 1954. It, too, was out
in 1954, and contained much
history revised from the original
work, with more CresswelI de
lights. Confined to a desert island,
and lacking a love for Brook
lands these two books offer a full
expla~ation of motor racing
history....

Another very readable book is
"From Veteran to Vintage", in
which Pom co-operated with that
very talented motor-historian
Kent Karslake, to treat ordinary
and general competition motoring
in his "Grand Prix" style, Kent
adding personal experiences of 25
cars dating from 1895 to 1914.
Perhaps realising what they had
missed Temple Press, former
publishers of "The Motor", did
this one, in 1958. It was a treat
that more than compensated for



Laure.-e Pomeroy

More news from V & V CARS LTO
The foll owing list of sec onds and odd sized tyres have been reduced
to clear. We will def initely not be imp orting any English Dunlop
to match these tread patterns.

8 only 525 /550 x 17 English Dunlop $43.00 each
14 30 x 3·1· English Dunl op $60.00

1 550 x 19 Olympic $50.00
4 710 x 90 Engl 'sh Dunlop $130.00
3 450 /475 x 21 Engli sh Dunlop $47.00
3 450 /475 /500 x 20 Engli sh Dunlop $47.00
1 550 x 20 Firestone $50.00

10 500 x 19 Seconds $43.00
6 550 x 17 Firestone Seconds $43.00
1 500 x 20 Firestone Sec onds $43.00
2 t r 650 x 19 Seconds $70.00 "

26 x 2} and 26 x 3 Japanese m ic tyres are out of stock and it
could be quite a long time before we receive any more. A shipment
has just arrived fr om the United States and there is a good selection
of 14 in . a nd 15 in . w/w tyres and most size tubes. Rust bands
in the following sizes also available, 20 in., 21 in., 23 in ., 24 in.,
25 in . and 26 in., $8 .50 each plus freight. Brass acetylene
generators are now available, a limited supply only, $178 .00 each.
Also new brass head lamps E & J 666 w'th Ford script $160 .00
each plus fr eight. There is good reason to believe that some of ou r
mail has gone astray, so if you have not had any response from
enquiries, please write again. Tyre prices could be rising steeply
again due to the 0' 1 crisis . At least half the material in most tyres
today is deri ved from the petro-chemical industry. Synthetic rubber,
rayon, polyester and nyl on are all petro-chemicals wh ose pr ices
depend on th e prevail ing pr ice of crude o il.

VETERAN & VINTAGE CARS LIMITED,
P,O, BOX 43009, MANGERE

an uncomfortable bed in an in
different Chester hotel, in which
my office had booked me inad
vertently, before a big Oulton
Park Meeting-for that is where
first, I read avidly of its fas
cinating pages. Then Pomeroy
joined-up with Stirling Moss and
gave us a learned discourse about
why modern racing cars handled
as they did, in the days when
Moss was the leading driver in
anything from a Cooper 500 to
a Vanwall, Maserati 250F or
Lotus-Climax. To read this is like
sitting-in on a discussion between
a top GP exponent and an
eminent analytical automobile
engineer, a rare experience in
deed.

Pomeroy also showed, in his
T,P book "The Mini Story", how
another genius, Alec Issigonis,
thought up and evolved that jolly
little safe and roomy package, the
B.M.C. Mini Minor. Then, at the
time when heart trouble struck
him down, this great man of
motoring literature was at work
on "The Evolution of the Racing
Car", which looked at this subject
from the aspect of the races in
which the great cars took part,
from Paris-Madrid to the 1937
British Grand Prix, rather than
at the cars individually. I do now
know who anonymously corn-

pleted the almost-finished text (l
suspect Cecil Clutton), but no
collector of Pomeroy can call his
bookshelf complete without this
one , which William Kimber
brought out in 1966. As one who
has spent a lifetime shuffling

words about to try to make sense
of motoring in all its aspects, I
salute these masters....

W. BODDY
Editor "Motor Sport"

Books by Laurence Pomeroy
"The Grand Prix Car-I906

1939". Motor Racing Publica
tions, 1949.

"The Grand Prix Car-Vo!. I".
Motor Racing Publications,
1954.

"The Grand Prix Car-Vo!. II ".
Motor Racing Publications,
1954.

"From Veteran to Vintage" (With
Kent Karslate). Temple Press,
1956.

"The Mini Story" . Temple Press,
1964.

"Design and Behaviour Of The
Racing Car" (With Stirling
Moss) . William Kimber, 1963.

"T he Evolution of the Racing
Car". Williarn Kimber, 1966.

"The Motor" Year Books (With
Rodney Walkerley) . Various.
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CROSSWORD No. 1
Repro duced from "Spit and Polish "

ACROSS
I . C los e lorry smashed int o the

most prestigious of Bri tish cars.
(5, 5)

7. Receptacle re turns a pen p art.
(3)

8. Ol d pals lose 50 an d 500
A us tra lia n gems to nes . (5)

9. Ol d clo th re tu rns a fish type
Fren ch car. (3)

10. Motor hou se reveals o ldness of
9 across . (6)

\1 E nticer sounds like Blu e
Mountai ns Rall y dest ina tio n.
(5)

13. German car prang arra nged
witho ut pub lici ty. (3)

18. It alian ca r made with a ta il. (5)
19. Pear in restored E ng lish car.

(6)
20. Young boy. (3)
21. Chief monk is a sai lor bef ore

the Board of T rade . (5)
22. Australi an Au tomo bile Ass oci 

at ion. (3)
23. Mod rod le ft if yo u re bui ld th is

popular car. (4, 5, I )

D OW N
I . La te run orga nised in a F ren ch

ca r. (7)
2. Uri a ble to mak e a F rench ca r

whe n Rue Bal i dest royed (2, 5)
3. Music ma ker rei gn s ov er a n

E nglish ca r. (6)
4. A nd 20 Lord E van rebu ilt thi s

A me rican ca r but no t ac ross the
water. (8)

5. I' m peer-an A me r ica n ca r in
a n empero r' s territory. (6)

6 G .E. deal mak es a French ca r.
(6)

12. Wheeled ve hicle . (3)
14. A tirade a rra nged to em it heat.

(7)
15. Art tra in without me ma kes an

Austral ian car. (7)
16. F ren ch car made with a "T"

bolt . (6)
17. The way go lfers sta r t is a

slangy gree ting to a disti nguish
ed pe rson. (3, 3)

18. Dingo I made int o blu e dy e.
(6)

20 . See 4 down.

So lu tion ne xt issue

COLLEGE FORD SPARES
PARTS FOR OBSOLETE

CARS, 1928-1960
NEW

FORD
We specialise in Model A and VS Parts

Parts Catalogue now available
Send $1.00

13-15 College
Phone

Hill, Auckland
AK 33-924

1
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The Waitangi Hangi

, -

Our part of the Wai tangi week 
end began a coup le of days
earlier with Lio nel, wife Judy,
two sons, Sha ne a nd Craig, and
myself headin g off in the sma ll
hours bou nd for Auckland. Poor
old Buick, loaded up to the hilt
with all the usua l camping par a
phern alia. there was barely room
for us, st ill we were on the road ,
hood down gu lping the perfumed
but pungent air. We made Au ck
lan d in good time passing throu gh
Te Awa mutu to arrive at Norm
De whurst' s for the night-much
to Pat's surprise- boy, it' s har d
to know wha t to do when a
bloke 's explaining to his wife th at
the re 's five to stay the night, and
of course L ionel backin g him up
with, a sma ll roast will be suf
ficient for dinner!

A rel ati vely easy da y followed
and we made Onewhero Bay be
fo re du sk. The locals were there
to meet us and we were soo n in
Vern a nd Barbar a Fa irbro ther's
caravan supp ing a most welco me
cuppa , the sta rt of many teas ,
breakfasts and lun ches for the
weekend . Man y thank s Barbara.
Our day star ted off with fr eshly
caught fish fo r br eakfast then the
rest of our day swimming in the
sea a nd of course the inevitabl e
talking old cars . The fish by the
way was caught by the "Haliday
boys" who also erected the toilet s,
not necessar ily in that order
but neve r-th e-Iess very sati sfyin g?
Li onel and Ju dy were kin dly
chauffere d or cha peroned into
Keri Keri by Br ian a nd Ly nn
Wra ck to have a look aro und,
while I was left to look af ter the
boys , a situa tion repeated man y
a time ove r the holiday. Do n' t
get me wro ng, I love lookin g
after childre n, but just what did
they get up to, the mind boggles.
A very relaxing day, this being
the them e fo r the Waitan gi week
end with the 50 or so tent and

ca ravan occupant s doing littl e
else. Th at night John Seals
offered to take us fishing and
af ter a quick tea we found our
selves pou nd ing over to a great
fishing spot, maybe for Lionel
and John. Anyhow as Vern pu t
it "we had the big hooks waiting
for the big fish" . A thoroughly
sa tisfying eve ning made even
more en joyable by an ever
cha nging sunset.

by Digby Young

Hal ida y-caught fish started the
day off once aga in, then around
I I o'clock Wally Hawiti and his
gang began to dig and lay th e
Han gi. A few made their way to
Russell by road quite a trip, ferry
catching etc, while we were lucky
enough to be taken over by boat ,
a t hour trip . We walked around
Russell in about the sa me time 
its a big place-then afte r a
cuppa Milk e Brenstrum, our cap
tain , was ready to take us back
aga in.

The afte rnoon 's field tests
sta rted out with the usu al, guess
width, rotati on etc. then K eith
T aylor , the orga niser introduced
a real pearl er- what seemed to
be a 5 ac re padd ock had four,
one gallon paint tins buried
somewhere in it, and we had to
find them . Up until this poi nt
Keith had given the impression
that he was a decent sort of chap.
Wh at seemed like hours walking
back and forth, then driving
time to give up - no, Gay
Keenan s found three we have
only two-more walking, grea t
number three- but alas that
fourth was to be found by only
four or so crews. We crowded
around to see Wally and Lionel
upl ift the Hangi. A little different
to Hawkes Bay Hangis, the meat

and vegetab les were placed on a
sha llow wooden tray with wire
netting on the bott om. A few hot
rocks included in with the meat,
mu ch to the disgust of one small
perso n, " I'm not ea ting tha t meat
it's been on dirty rocks." In
ac tua l fact it would be one of the
best Hangis I' ve attended.

W inner for even t, Bert Rowsell,
1925 Dodge Tou rer , was an
nounced, he's got to orga nise next
yea r's Ha ngi, Next it was straight
into the auctio n. John Stokes
kindly voluntee red to be auc
tioneer (army style) and it was
bri sk bidding, espec ially when a
few Am erican rally plaques came
up . Keith T aylor , Kel vin Spence
and Royce H ann a were seen to
pay upwards of $ 11 a piece,
helped along by Barry Keenan
who seemed to bid on ever ything?
$150-odd was made , an excellent
effort.

T he weeken d was coming to a
close but not before a spa te of
punctures hit the ca mp. First the
branch 'c Chevy truck had one,
then the Wracks a nd F air
brothers, what luck. H ave you
bought that tyre Panda yet Vern?
Great hospit alit y, fantastic week
end. May see you there next year.

Repaired Replaced
Re-built

American irons a specialty.
Tapered tubes with lock

seam.

Please send S.A.E. with your
enquiry to:-

HOOD IRON SPECIALTIES
53 Mortlake Street,

Chri stchurch, 4 .
P A G E SEVENTEEN



Deans Bush
--

Rally

ELECTROPLATING
B. O'DONNELL LTD

Electroplaters of:-Copper (Dull and Bright),
Nickel, Chrome, Brass and Zinc.
Stainless Steel Electropolishing.
Automotive, Motorcycle, Marine and Jobbing
Plating.

P.O. Box 1836, 23 Bangor St., Christchurdt
Phone 60-233

In 1954 the Vintage Car Club
of New Zealand 's annual rally
was centred a t Dean 's Bush for
the first time. The waning interest
in early motor cars which had
caused the previous year's rally
to be dropped, sudd enly revived
due largely to the screening of the
film "Genevieve". An estimated
4,000 spectators watched the
event thereby assuring its future.
Equally successful gatherings
were held at Dean 's Bush in 1955
and 1956 after which a change
in format lead to other venues
being chosen for subsequent
rallies.

Dean's Bush was therefore an
appropriate setting for the Banks
Peninsula Branch's inaugural
Veteran Rally which was held
in perfect weather on February
24th.

Forty-nine entries included Wil
son's 1913 Fiat, Piddington's 1910
Regal and the Jones ' 1914 Buick
which were all driven up from
South Canterbury. Rae Fair
weather came down from Blen
heim to compete in the 1911
Renault.

It was pleasing to see Julian
Loughlan's 1911 FN joining Allan
Baker's 1913 Calthorpe and 1914
Humber to make a welcome re
appearance. All three competed
in the original Dean's Bush events
along with John Pal mer's 1912
Unic which was unfortunately
prevented from attending this
time by last-minute complications
in completing a motor rebuild .

First appearances included
Gavin Bain's stately 1908 Humber
landaulette which after the burn
ing of much midnight oil had
been taken for an initial test run
only two days before. Bob
Beardsley brought the delightfully
original Harris 1912 Wolseley
16/20 out for its debut and the
Mount Cook group fielded their
1908 Darracq service car in its
first rally.
PAGE EIGHTEEN

Model T's were well repre
sented by Briun Moir's superb
J910 example, Lindsay Ayers'
1913, Gordon Jelf's 1915 and the
black radiator models of Croft
and Hadler, but Errol Smith's
1915 landaulette failed to emerge
from the paint-shop in time to
start. Cadillacs appeared in pairs
with the 1906 singles of Bearrnan
and Paul being joined by the
19 I2 sister cars of Alan Storer
and John McLachlan.

by Alan Meredith

Field tests were conducted on
the lawn in traditional style, once
again under the capable direction
of Bill Luxton. The vehicles then
lined up along the wooded drive
way to await starting instructions.

The fifty kilometre outward run
to Diamond Harbour provided
some enjoyable motoring with a
choice of two scenic routes. The
direct route skirted the Lyttelton
harbour after passing through the
road tunnel whilst the touring
route which catered for the more
venturesome crossed Gebbie's
Pass. Both routes merged at Ted
dington and after encoun tering
Hasell marshalling in style with
the 3 litre Bentley competitors

motored around the bays to the
picnic lunch stop.

The afternoon rim concluded
at Gavin Bain's property at
Governor's Bay for afternoon tea
and a leisurely inspection of
Gaviri's extensive collection of de
sirable vehicles. Competitors then
returned to Dean's Bush for a
buffet dinner and evening func
tion at Riccarton House .

Overall winner was Austin
Hadler in the 1918 Ford demon
strating his abilities as club cap
tain whilst Stephen Kidd won
clas s I in the Meredith twin
cylinder Renault and Alan Wills
on the 1907 Triumph took the
honours in the motor-cycle sec
tion . A faultless performance in
the field tests gave Bob Turnbull
in the 1907 Sizaire Naudin a de
served win in this section.

An equally enjoyable rally can
be anticipated next year when the
basic format of the event will be
repeated.

See photos Pages 20-21

TELL OUR
ADVERTISERS
YOU SAW IT

IN
"BEADED WHEELS"



Lady Wigram Trophy 1949-79
The larg est field of car s ever

to face the sta r ter's flag in New
Zealand lined up at the Wigr am
Air for ce Base on Februar y 26th ,
1949.

Or gani sed by the Canterbury
Car Club and the Vintage Car
Club, this event was to be New
Zealand's first championship road
race , and entries were received
from Auckland to InvercargiI I.

Originally planned to run over
thirty laps of a three a nd a half
mile road circuit on the outskirts
of Christchurch, permission was
gained to use the Wigram peri
meter road after the Police De
partment had pointed out that no
legislation existed whereby ro ad s
could be closed for the purpose
of motor racing .

Of the ten finishers of the 1949
race at least six cars have sur
vived to this day and we were
fortunate to have the winner and
third place car at Wigram thirty
years later.

The Banks Peninsula Branch
organised a historic race for the
Motor Racing Club a nd helped
bring together a wonderful col
lection of old cars and early

drivers for a parade of nostalgia,
all to celebrate the 30th Anniver
sary of that day in 1949.

The first car across the line in
1949 was the ex-works Australian
Grand Prix winning Riley 9
"Brookland s", driven by Morrie
Proctor of Wellington.

Twenty-six seconds behind
after 105 miles of racing was
Frank Bennetts 4t litre Invicta ,
followed by the Ransley Riley
and Hec Green 's Wol seley

by Gavin Bain

Special. Th e handicap section was
won by Ran Roycroft's Austin 7.

This year the Brooklands Riley
appeared in the hands of current
owner, Lyndsay Wogan, while
the Ran sley Riley was driven by
Bruce Pidgeon in the race and
none other than Don Ransley
himself in the par ade.

Thirty-eight entries were re
ceived for the vintage race, some
of which have been frequent
entrants in such events in recent
years while others were out for
the first time in many years . In
this group the most exciting was

the Tipo B (P3) Alfa Romeo of
Bill Clark, winn er in 1951, 1952
a nd 1954, a nd even more famous
for its expl oits in the hands of
the legend ar y Taz io Nuvolari.

Lin Neil son 's Cooper-Jaguar
sports car was a hot contender
for the honours and it was very
pleasing to see Hec Green re
appear in the last of his RA
Specials, an ingenious car, totally
built in Christchurch and fore
shadowing many of the rear en
gined design features .

From the lineup of cars on the
grid it seemed that five cars
would be in contention for the
first to pass the chequered flag .
Warner Manger's Stanton Special,
otherwise known as "T he Crop
duster" from its De H avilland
engine from a cra shed top dress
ing plane was on pole. The
balance of the front two rows of
the grid were the RA , Neilson's
Cooper-Jaguar, Gavin Bain's ex
works 375 mm Ferrari, and Peter
Leversedge in his VB Special
thr ee times holder of the N .Z.
Beach Racing title .

The drop of the flag saw
Continued on Page 22

I -

Gavin Bain's 1953 Ferrari
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Harry Letts in act ion on the 1918 Harley-Davidson.

Overall winner Austin HadJer with his 1918 Ford.

DEANS BUSH RA



anks Peninsula Branch See story page 18

southern entrant, Terry Wilson from Timaru in his 1913 Fiat.

First outing for Gavin Bain's 1908 Humber.
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Flashback - Leslie Marr's Connaught Streamliner (No. 2) and Ron Roycroft's Ferrari (No . 19) in the old days of
Wigram.
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EAST COAST
ANTIQUE AUTO PARTS PTY. LTD.

Store open Sunday to Friday at 7/169 South Creek Road, Dee Why
West. Hours: 9 a.m, - 5 p.m.
Box 330, Narrabeen, 2101, Sydney, Australia.
Phones: 02-982-9335, 02-982-9305.

FORD PARTS
SPECIALISTS

race and included cars from the
"Brook lands" Riley through to
Denny Hulme's M23 F1 Mc
Laren.

Four drivers from the 1949
race were down to drive cars in
the demonstration, Green, Rans
ley, Sybil Lupp (now Mrs Archer)
and Ron Roycroft who unfortun
ately at the last moment was
unable to drive the P.3. Mr s
Archer took Peter Croft's TF 1500
M.G. round, wearing the same
cloth helmet that she wore in
1949. Don Ransley was shoe
horned into the first Ransley
Riley, and Eileen McMillan took
the later car out-Malcolm will
be lucky to be allowed to use it
now!

The Archibald C Type Jaguar,
Leon Wittes DB3S Aston Mar
ton , George Begg's TS9B Surtees
driven by Mike Hailwood and
Begg's M4A McLaren with Chris
Amon up were other notable
starters.

The nostalgia freaks had quite
a time, and while the anniversary
celebrations were not as grand as
some people had hoped, it was all
very worthwhile, and very good
fun.

Just released! Our brand new catalogue, just on 200 pages of items
for all types of cars, something for all enthusiasts. Mechanical parts,
rubber parts, books, accessory items, tyres. The most comprehensive
vintage parts catalogue in the southern hemisphere. Price $4.50 per
copy, a refund voucher is included in the price. East Coast T-shirts
now available in adult sizes with either Ford or Chevrolet insignia,
$4.75 plus 45c postage.
Excellent stocks of Ford parts for all models from 1909 to 1959 are
now held and we can deliver immediately on receiving your order,
parts out of stock may be slightly delayed. Try East Coast first and
last!
American Express credit card can now be used when ordering by
mail, write to East Coast for details.

Results:
lst, G. M. Bain, Ferrari. 10.34;

2nd. W. 1. Manger, Stanton,
10.35; 3rd, H. Green, RA, 10.40;
4th, L. W. Neilson, Cooper
Jaguar. 10.51; 5th, P. Leversedge,
Ford VS Special, 11.25; 6th, S. D.
Barclay, Morgan, 11.33; 7th,
A. C. Carroll , AC Ace-Bristol,
11.45.

The Parade of Nostalgia was
somewhat more docile than the

Comment not required!

Warner Mauger quickly hit the
front and taking advantage of the
tremendous torque and very high
first gear of the Stanton. Close
behind were Gavin Bain, and Hec
Green 's RA in third spot, and
Lin Neilson just heading Pete
Leversedge.

This first quicker bunch were
followed by the larger group of
Cooper 500's, M.G.'s, Morgans,
Malcolm McMillan's Ransley
Riley and Bruce Pigeon's earlier
car, two Austin He aleys, et. a!.

The race was over six laps of
the long fast circuit and for the
first three laps the order remained
the same. The superior top end
speed of the Ferrari enabled Bain
to catch Mauger down the long
back straight where speeds of
over 130 m .p.h. were being re
corded by the faster cars, and
nip past under braking into the
hairpin. Neilson was closing in
on the RA as the leaders began
to move through the slower cars
now being lapped, but was to fall
back again as oil was thrown out
of the gearbox into the cockpit.

The Ferrari just managed to
stay ahead of the Stanton until
the finishing line, followed by the
RA Cooper-Jag. and Leversedge's
VS Special who had fallen from
contention with a spectacular
spin. Stu Barclay's Morgan took
sixth spot with Tony Carrell's
A.C. Ace-Bristol filling seventh.
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ewe have been
handling travel
arrangements for over
1J year~

Let us help plan your holiday or tour ing
arrangements in New Zealand,or overseas.
We can offe r . you a fabulous range of
exciting holiday ideas, advice on choice of
destination and make all the travel and
accommodation reservations for you.

Whether it's accommodation at the next
Club Rallyor an extended trip overseas, you
can be sure that our consultants will take
care of your travel requirements.

Contact the friendlystaff at anyof our offices:
AUCKLAND 99 Queen SI. Ph.798 180
ROTORUA 67 Fenton SI. Ph. 85 179
WELLI NGTON 26 Mercer SI. Ph.739269
CHRISTCHURCH65CathedralSq.Ph.794900
DUN EDlN 123 Princes SI. Ph. 740344
INVERCARGI LL 29 Esk SI. Ph. 83 189
QUEE NSTOWN Shotover SI. Ph. 143

Offices also in Sydney,Melbourn e, Brisbane,
London,Frankfurt.Tokyo.Toronto, NewYork,
San Fran cisco and Los Angeles

new Zealand Goue,nment Toud/t Bu,eau



STRANGE THINGS DO HAPPEN
by H . W. Stow ell

Ameri can Motorcyclist August, 1927

Strange thing s sometimes happen , But one by one the spectra l troop
When a man rides too long, Did slowly pass me by.
Did yo u ever doze at the bar s The irons they rode were not the same
And wake up going wrong? We ride upon today;
Tw elve hours in the saddle, But of other times and other mak es,
Nearing town quite fas t. Some did not come to stay.
Another half an hour at most, Bill of the fam ous Gaudy boys
And l'd be home at last. Wh o gave the 'X" its so up
I passed the old deserted track And 12 or more I did not know
Th e old ab andoned hal f-mile track, Pa ssed me on that loop.
And following a strange impul se They all were there- the flying M,
I turned the old bus back. Th e "X" and the Thor
The stand was down , the gate was down , The B arley and the Indi an
The track was smoo th as glass; And half a do zen more.
I couldn't help but open up, I saw, "Shrimp" Burn s tearing along
And see the fence po sts past. Lapping the whole crew .
The moon hung full , off went the light I saw Gene Walker do a slide
The track sho wed clear and bright. As onl y Gene could do .
I buttoned down to round a curve, Flat on the tank I gap ped min e wide,
And slide out holding tight. I took a turn too fa st.
I stra ightened out, I could shout. I flew the track a bit outside
At my righ t I heard a roar, The pre sent or the past.
A phantom form on a phantom bike I told the bo ys 1 hit a truck ,
Cut clo sely in before. My bus was badly bent,
No crock can pass my bike, I came to in the light of day
I gave her a gun of oil, And got an awful dent.
" A Spectre grim or a hunk of tin, Here's to the hundred miles an hour,
- I' ll pass him in a mile" . And the boys who made it true ,
But another one and another one, "Ve owe a debt to the men who were ;
And another next to the pole , Not only me and you .
All seemed ben t on the same intent But every man at a motor,
Bound for a common goal. An aeroplane or a car ,
We fough t it out on every turn, It 's only by the lives they gave
It seemed' could almost fly Th at motors are what they are.

Out of all o ld not e-b ook of Le n Southward's

Sightseeing in New York 1902.
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Bradley Gas producer plant recently acquired new by Len Southward. Perhaps
he wants it for a pattern for the future!

winn er took the money, so the
branch st ill has the car.

Various fund ra ising activities are
being undertaken by members to
benefit club finan ces, the mo st sig
n ificant of the se being hay cart ing
for farmer /club members and the
sa le o f pea straw kindl y donated
bv one member and baled by an
other.

Interest in the 1980 Interna tiona l
Rally is strong with in thi s Bran ch
with about 17 members ho ping to
attend sho u ld we ha ve any fuel to
get there and if the Inter-Island
ferries condescend to sa il.

ROD BEGBIE

IIranch notes

ASHBURTON
Wi th the grea te r part of the

ra lly ing season behind us we look
back on a seaso n of mixed fortunes.

Our Annual Rally was an out 
standing success with 147 entries
and 144 starters. Fu ll honours mu st
go to Blair Thomson as rally
org an iser and a ll his many helpers
who made this such a successfu l
run. The three separ ate ro ute s to ok
co mpetito rs through parts o f co astal
Mid- Ca n terbury not covered on any
previous annual rally a nd ended a t
the T inwald Domain where com
petitors wer e ab le to rela x in the
shade of large trees, ins pect the
ad jace nt " P lai ns Ra ilways " muse~m

co m plex or r ide on a stea m tram.
A ll the ch ild ren tak ing part in the
rall y were given free rides on the
train as well as a free ice cream
and so ft drink. Afternoon tea was
pro vided for a ll competitor s and
rall y helpers in our recently com
plet ed museum building. The day
was rounded off by a well a ttended
cab aret a t wh ich the trophies and
certifica tes were pre sented: the se
were well di str ibuted with trophies
going as fa r afield as Invercargill
and Blenheim. One of the high
lights of the ca ba ret was the draw
ing of the raffle with the restored
Dodge as first prize. This wa s won
by ticket N o. 12242. Th e lucky

/

DODG E CAR RAF FLE
We feel that so me explanation

due to clea r up the confusio n ,
the outcome o f th is raffle.

The raffle was drawn on the 27
January by two police officers
the Ca ba ret fo llowing our Annu
R all y, the winn er be ing D. Dunca
35 Ga lbrai th Street, Ashburto
ticke t No . 12242.

Mr Duncan elected to take It
$3,500 as offered on the ticket.

After paying M r Duncan we dl
cided that we wo uld offer the Dod g
for sa le by tend er.

We then instructed our loci
pa per to advertise the result s in a

$32.50
$24.65

$34.50
$26.00
$30.00
$24.65

$28.00

$26.00

$32.45
$30.00
$34.00
$32.50

Ford Trucks Since 1905
The V8 Affair
Henry's Lady (Model A)
Chevrolet U.S.A. 1946-59
Encyl. American Steam

Traction Engines
American Fire Engines

Since 1900
(add 65c postage per vol.)

FISHERS BOOKSHOP
564 Colombo Street,

Christchurch 1.
Telephone 68-780

Send 50c postal note.

The Coming of Age
Chevrolet 1911-42

Seventy Years of Buick
The Nifty Fifties
Seventy Years of Chrysler
From Here to Obscurity

(Model T)
60 Yea rs of Chevrolet
Thunderbird (Ford T-Bird) $30.00
Illustrated History of Ford $24.65
The Dodge Story $24.65

New catalogue available.

DELUXE VOLUMES FROM U.S.A.
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the papers listed on the tickets on
the 3rd Februar y, with a foo tnote
sta ting that the car was for sa le by
tend er, and an other advertisement in
the 'T enders" column.

Th is is whe re the co nfusion
start ed. The " Ashbur ton Guardian "
had both adver tisements in co r
rectly, the " Press" omi tted the re
su lts and published the tender ad
verti sement. the "Auckland Herald"
omitted the winn ing number a nd
name but sta ted that the car was
up for tender and having heard
nothing from Well ington or Otago
we assume that their papers were
correct.

We had numerous phone call s and
lellers ask ing for the result s, and
a phone call fr om the local Police
and a letter from the Intern al
Affairs.

The " Press" rang the Police and
admilled their m istake and ran the
advertisement again on February 10
with a n apology for omitting the
advertisement on February 3 "as
ordered".

On receipt o f a letter from the
Wh ang arei Branch we contacted the
"Auckland Herald " demand ing that
they run the co rrect advertisements
on Februarv 17th and advised the
Wh angarei Branch accordingly.

We regret the confusion cau sed
by the se blunders on the part of
the new spapers and tru st that this
expl anation will clear the air on
th is matter .

We would like to thank a ll
Branches for the ir suppo rt of th is
raffle and wish a ll "G ood M otor
ing".

RALPH CR UM
Raffle Organiser

AUCKLAND
M an y of our members appeared

to have had some advance informa
tion abou t petrol restrictions
because there has been a record
number of cars attending out of
town events during the summ er.
Nine cars went north to enjoy
Whangarei's Waitangi Hangi and on
the same weekend another eight
headed in the opposite direction for
t·he Bay of Plenty T auranga Rall y.

Two weeks later a large contingent
attended the Waik ato Branch 21st
birthday celebrations and witnessed
the Clubroom opening.

On the Vet eran scene we sta rtled
the so uthern villagers by the re
a ppea ra nce of Henry Bush 's T ,
ba cked up by reinforcements for
the 25th Br igh ton Run . Chas. Lid
dell 's Hupm ob ile, Les Ke y's Peugeot
and Monty Scarborough 's T fo rm ed
the advance party followed up by
the heavy brigad e led bv Geoff
Thorpe with the Albion Dreamer.
After sto pping a t Dunedin these

AUCKLAND VETERAN !tALLY
Top: The Waikato Team in Chris Shelley's new toy, the ex South Island

Detroiter.
Middle: Where's Bill! Terry Janes ready to go in the 1916 Sunbeam.
Bottom: John Pauling's concours winning T heads up a line of Fords.
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intrepid travellers ended up going
all the way to Bluff before tackling
the long haul back in time for our
own Veteran Rally held on 10th
February. Geoff says he will con
quer the north also soon and has
already done the East-West journey
from Otahuhu to Westfield as a
fill-in.

Our Veteran day of the year
attracted 34 starters and again we
had a strong contingent from
Hamilton joined by Bill Janes all
the way from Taurangz . The
Whangarei gang were absent this
year but the reason came out a
National Motorcycle Rally when it
was disclosed how much work had
been go ing on up there to get bike s
ready for that event.

Winner of the 1979 Veteran Run
was Bruce Madgwick with that mag
nificent 1918 F .W.D. solid tyred
heavy. (The F.WD. stands for
four wheel drive and this one is a
genuine D .S. Army model).

Not to be outdone we hear that
our club Charabanc with team
Renault aboard has taken off for
Whangarei to help them with a
motor show up there and at the
time of closing these notes we have
just had an invasion of tourists led
by Alan Storer on his way through
the North Island .

BARRY ROBERT

Lots of activity over the past two
months with good turnouts of our

members at the Dunedin-Brighton
Veteran Run. the Three Mile Com
memorative Hill Climb, The Lady
Wigram 30th Anniversary meeting
and our own Branch Veteran Rally
which attracted a great bunch of
entries.

New restorations to appear in
clude Ron Duckworth's 1909 Wolse
ley and the writer's 1908 Humber,
and several early club cars have
couple of weeks later at the
recently been stirred from long
hibernations.

The 1935 NA M .G . of Ted Lover
sidge is actually be ing worked on
and Bill Clarke's ex Nuvolari f
Roycroft Tipo B Alfa appeared and
ran(!) at the Lady Wigrarn Historic
parade.

Don Suckling almost got the
old G.C.S. of George Smith there,
but pride of place went to Lynn
Wogari's Brooklands Riley which
also won the first race in 1949.

GAVIN BAIN

BAY OF PLENTY
Our annual Anniversary Weekend

Rally was a big success with con
gratulations to organiser, Gordon
Hyslop, for a super run and thanks
to all the committee and helpers
who supported Gordon. The route
was scenic with tar seal and metal
to take competitors to Oropi for
morning tea, on to Te Puke, with a
sneaky bit in the instructions that
caught mo st people out and helped

sort out the prize-getters from t
also rans. Lunch at the Go-KG
Track , then through Welcome B;
to finish at Bethlehem Hall for
welcome cuppa . The dinner, soci
and prize-giving at Park Loun,
was a happy affair with good foc
and music.

Bill Janes was the only rnemb
who went up to Auckland's Vetera
Rally-an event with a differenc
We don 't see many of these re;
oldies on our usual runs and wh i
with a Ch ater-Lea with a wicke .
work body and trucks and cars wit
solid tyres and everyone gettin
more than their share of fresh ai
there was plenty to see. There is
very relaxed atmosphere at thes
Veteran Rallies; no-one bother
much about the rules , everyone i
there to enjoy themselve s. Afte
gathering at Albert Park, the shoi
run took us through the city to
Henderson vineyard, where a sump
tuous repast with vintage(?) win
was enjoyed. A small gyrnkha m
was held after imbibing the win,
and some people seemed to hav 
difficulty in trying to bat along th.
ball with a hockey stick over th .
side of the car-maybe they coulc
see more than one ball!

What a shocking day weather-wise
for Waikato's 21st Birthday Rally
Six of our stalwarts motored ov ei
to view the new clubrooms and take
part in the well-organised run, whicl
took us over some lovely country
side-at least it looked good be
tween the heavy showers. A quid
look at Ka rapiro and back througl

c. HUNTON (1967) LTD
55 KILMORE STREET CHRISTCHURCH

Telephone 69-786
Specialists in .

DOOR LOCK AND WINDOW
REPAIRS

CHASSIS STRAIGHTEN ING
BUMPER AND GRILL

REPLACEMENT SERVICE

PANELBEATING

PAINTING

NEW BODY WORK

WE TAKE THE DENT OUT OF ACCIDENT
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The following vehicles ha ve been accepted by the Registrar and
da ted accordingly:

From the Registrar

PW. VEHICLES

N . F. Dome Nelson B.S.A. motorcycle 1952
G. Terrill Taranaki Sunbeam motorcycle 1951
C. Belk Bay of Plenty Velocette motorcycle 1946
C. Belk Bay of Plenty Velocette motorcycle 1949
C. Belk Bay of Plenty Velocette motorcycle 1950
C. Belk Bay of Plenty Velocette motorcycle 1955
R . 1. Nalder Taupo M.G. 1954
w. Scott Ashburton Triumph motorcycle 1955
J . Pepper Canterbury Austin Healy 1954
S. Evans Wairarapa Norton motorcycle 1950
W . L. Durling Taranaki Bentley 1953
W . P. Marr Nelson Velocette motorcycle 1954
R. Egan Nelson M.G. 1947
B. T. Dorward Taranaki M.G. 1955
D . W. Mayhew Rotorua Sunbeam Talbot 1947
D. A. Gordon Auckland Velocette motorcycle 1951
R. Cnpe Auckland Ariel motorcycle 1951
D . A. King Nelson Daimler 1954
F. B. DeLautour North Shore Austin 1952
H. W. Hawke Nelson Matchless motorcycle 1950
W. Macefield Canterbury Norton motorcycle 1953
M. Shaw Tokoroa Sunbeam motorcycle 1952
B. Grace Gore Jaguar 1949
1. R. Ward Wellington B.S .A . motorcycle 1952
C. J . Brosnan Sth . Canterbury M.G. 1950
J . M . White Waikato Douglas motorcycle 1949
D . H . Kenny Rotorua M.G. 1953

P .V . VEHICLES

W . K. Macdonald Canterbury Humber 1934
A. C. Duthie Canterbury Austin 1937
V. A . Fairbrother Whangarei Chevrolet 1936

Cambridge with some trick y naviga
tion . Our hearts went out to the
marshals at the checks, who braved
the weather and didn't make us get
out of our cars to mark our card s.
It was good to meet up with some
of the old Club members we haven 't
seen for ages, such as Joan and
Ernie Brown and Les Death . Good
food. good company but lousy
weather!

We had a most informative run
down on the 1980 Internatic na l
Rally by Norm Skevinzton at our
February Club night. Closing date
for entrants was onlv 3 days awav
and the Rally Committee was hope
ful of getting to their target of be
tween 700 and 1000 entrants. There
will be quite a contingent of our
members entering and a number will
be marshalling (almost as much fun,
by the sounds of things'). All details
are gradually being completed and
Bay of Plenty Club will be en
deavouring to make competitors'
visits to Tauranga memorable.

Over 20 Bav of Plenty members
went up to the Auckland Club 's
Swap Meet and bv all accounts it
was a zreat dav. Lots of peonle with
fat wallets looking for just that part
needed to complete the restoration .
Some just collecting bits for that
old heap of bare bones in the shed ,
that they haven't yet started to re
store but have hopefully entered for
the 1980 International!

TERRY JANES

CANTERBURY
Over the recent two months many

motoring events have been held
catering for all sections. On the
local scene past events have. been
our annual commercial Rallv and
annual Motorcycle event. A new
event this year introduced by Club
Captain Andrew McClintock. was
the "Two half dav Rallies". Unfor
tunately this event did not receive
the support it should have . however
those who participated enjoyed the
motoring. New Zealand day saw
eighteen vehicles cross the main
divide (Southern Alps) to meet our
West Coast section members at
Klondvke Corner for a get together
and nicnic .

Visits to other branches have been
made by locals to the Ashburton
Ra llv and the Dunedin-Brighton
veteran run in Januarv. Februarv
saw visits being made to Inverrnav
Hill Climb, Gore's Festival Rallv
and the annual Riverton Rally. At
the latter event local member Les
Humm brought home the age
mileage trophy. The most recent
event branch members attended was
the South Canterburv branch's Mid
Island Rally. At this event Jim

Ritch ie returned with the age
mileage trophy. Noel Beecroft also
fea tured in the honours Jist.

At the time of writing entries are
being received for our annual rally
to be held over Easter weekend.
This event will be of a similar
format to last year based at Cutler
Park . This promises to be a grand
weekend with motoring on two
days, social events and the opening
of our new clubrooms.

Restorations are top priority with
many members as the 1980 Inter
national is less than twelve months
away . Branch secretary Ross Butler
is restoring a P.V. 1937 Oldsmobile
sedan which he hopes to have com
pleted soon. Athol Johnson had
his 1929 Plymouth coupe out for
the Mid-Island run after an engine
overhaul and a repaint.

KEITH BUCKLEY

HAWKE'S BAY
TIle working bees at our new

clubrooms are making our new
acquisition quite comfortable with
the library taking precedence.

The Night Trial in January was
a great success with about fourteen
crews finding their way south from
Havelock North to Porangahau via
the coast roads and then wandering
back to Hastings for breakfast via
Wa ipukurau, Makaretu and Rau
kawa . Our crew in the scribe 's
Model A managed to come a most
definite last. According to the "time
keepers" we were spot-on at all
times , but the results showed we
were 2-:1- hours too fast! To do this
we'd have been doing about 130
m.p .h. on the good bits of road!
Since then the "timekeepers" have
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CHASSIS RESTORATIONS
If you need vour chassis re

paired. rebuilt. sections of vour
chassis. or brackets reproduced
to original. contact,
PARAHAKI ENGINEERING

P.O. Box 528, Phone 83-250
WHANGAREI

Workmanship guaranteed

been taking clock-reading lessons.
They'll be pretty good soon, as their
first lessons in rallying were also
gained at a night trial in the neigh
bouring Manawatu Branch last year,
and I must say that their navigating
has improved remarkably since. The
run was won by Barry Lay in his
1919 Chev Roadster. Thanks must
go to our hosts, and to the
organisers Barry Anderson and War
wick Cashmore who donated a
perpetual trophy for this inaugural
branch event .

The rubbish bag sales have again
boosted our coffers. This lucrative
contract keeps the branch solvent
for very little work on the part of
members.

Some members were in Pukekohe
for the vintage swap meet in Feb
ruary and I believe a few goodies
changed hands.

A number of our bikie fraternity
were also attending the National
Motorcycle Rally.

The North Island Tour party also
passed through Hawkes Bay , the
tourists being entertained to a
couple of glorious Hawkes Bay days
and some Hawkes Bay hospitality.

There are several Austins on the
restorations scene in Hawkes Bay
at the moment. John Moroney's
Austin Big Seven, for one, will soon
be motoring as a lot of work has
been completed in the past summer
months. There are Fords on the go
too in the Bay. Ian Annetts has
had the hood and upholstery com
pleted on his 1930 A Tourer. Bill
Sinclair is busy on a project. Dave
Jackson is collecting bits and pieces .
And the scribe's 1926 T is at the
gangly stage.

ROD McKENZIE

MANAWATU
After a week of looking at the

weather the day of The Ruahine
Ramble dawned fine with a light
wind, an ideal day for vintage
motoring. Entries for the event were
just about record level (35) and it
was a fitting final event for our
outgoing Club Captain, Morrie

PAGE THIRTY

Holland. Unfortunately some of
these vehicles did not start owing
to last minute problems. The morn
-ng's run covered back roads be
tween Ashhurst and Feilding ending
up with a picnic lunch at Kim
bolton. The afternoon section was
a timed run from Kimbolton to
Kairanga where the rally finished
at Dennis Milne's farm . Time was
then spent rummaging through a
heap of Club parts for anything that
caught the hopeful eye. Other mem
bers went motoring in a very nice
Alvis 12/40 tourer.

An enjoyable barbecue followed
where everyone discussed what they
had done wrong during the day,
mellowed a little by the wine.

Overall winners were the Quarries
from Hawkes Bay in their Chevrolet
and if they keep this up all our
trophies will end up on their
mantelpiece.

A good number of the branch
have entered for the International
Rally in 1980 so a lot of light
burning is going on, to be sure of
a completed car. A short list I
know of is the Corlett's Erskine,
Martin's Studebaker, McPherson's
Chrysler and Chris Rhodes' Stude
baker. Best of luck to them all.

BRIAN HIGHT

NELSON
Our Ra lIy held towards the end

of last year proved a success,
entrants coming from Christchurch
and Greymouth . An interesting fea
ture of the Rally was an auction
conducted later in the afternoon
amid much ribaldry, banter and
horse trad ing,

The Ashburton Motorcycle Rally
was attended by seven members,
one of whom travelled from Grey
mouth. This function was an in
teresting and enjoyable weekend
and a worthwhile visit.

Two keen types crossed the Strait
for the Masterton Motorcycle Rally,
where they met up with some
further keen types belonging to that
branch.

What a wonderful odour steam
and hot lubricating oil make. This
combination reminded me of earlier
years in Wellington, where the rail
way yards boasted hissing and
snorting K's, AB's, Wab's plus
many more, ready for their waiting
drivers ' to slowly unleash their
tremendous power.

So it was to remind all of those
who attended the Stationary Engine
Show at Wakefield of a bygone era.

This outing was the first event for
the Nelson Club for 1979. Not only
were there stationary boilers and

traction engines on display ea
with good heads of steam and sht
whistles, but an interesting exhil
was a traction engine, full of grui
belted up to a breaking down sa
Perhaps one of the most intriguii
exhibits was an immaculately I'

stored hot air engine.
In all, this was a most enjoyab

outing and is still a talking poi
among members.

A novel departure from the usu
type of Club outing, was a "tw
light run" held recently. This ws
well patronised and for added if
terest, prizes were awarded .

Drizzle can dampen the ardour (
some, but not for the assemble
group ready to commence th
annual 80 mile motorcycle even
However this distance was shortenec
and instead, all "fired up" and rod
to Rabbit Island, along with two
cars. where we stood around an,
yarned while the drips fell fron
our noses .

JOHN WAREINC

At the beginning of February we
had a good turn-out of 13 vintage
cars (plus 2 motor bikes for show
purposes only), to take the old folk s
from the Hospital Board home for
a run round Blenheim and back te
Brayshaw Park for afternoon tea
Unfortunately the weather was nOI
very bright and the return trip was
delayed for a short time until the
rain cleared, but the outing was en
joyed by all who took part.

A fortnight later saw another
excellent turn-out of cars and bikes
for the running of the Whirnr
Trophy and the Events Cup. A
straight run to Momorangi Bay
where we had lunch while the
judges examined the cars and askee
the participants awkward and trick)
questions. Then on to the Outward
Bound School at Anikiwa when
some tricky events were mapped oUI
for us. These caused quite a bit of
mirth for the spectators but were
rather frustrating for the drivers
Then back to Momorangi where vee
were delighted to see George Whimp
with his 1922 Fiat. A cup of tea
a lot of talk and back to Blenheim
at the end of a very pleasant day
of vintage motoring.

In a couple of days Skip and 1
are off once more on the Clue
Captain's tour. The ferry crisis i~
over but now we are faced witr
not enough petrol at the week-ends
to get us from A to Band frorr
C to D. So you may see us pushing
or pulling the Erskine to he]
destination yet!

HELENA MACDONALI



Listening to our Club Captain at
the most recent committee meeting
an innocent bystander might easily
be forgiven for thinking that the
branch was on the verge of collapse,
when in fact, since our last report
we have had some excellently
attended events and enthusiasm is
generally maintained at a high level.

Our first Veteran Rally was held
in November (was it that long ago?)
and despite unbelievably wet
weather and the fact that we have
only two mobile veterans, eleven
faced the starter, their crews cower
ing behind parkas, leggings, sou
westers and plastic bags . Finishing
at a country inn. the dampened
spirits of the crews were quickly
warmed bv spirits of another kind
and a rainsoak ed but marvellous
barbecue. Winner was North Shore
member Ron Montgomery in his
1911 Buick. Barry Birchall's 1912
Cadillac. featured in last issue of
" Beaded Wheels", won the Con
cours.

Later the same month a Speed
Weekend was held . On the Saturday
a Hill-Climb was held in the River
head Forest, to serve as a warm
up and a tune up for the main
event on the Sunday. Twelve ve
hicles made use of the opportunity
and confirmed for the organisers
that this very handv and delightful
hill will be ideal for future loose
surface Hill-Climbs.

Sundav was the annual Chelsea
Walsh Hill-Climb held in the superb
park-like setting of the Chelsea
Sugar Refinery grounds. A unique

event in that modern vehicles from
the Chelsea Sugar Refinery Social
Club compete with vintage vehicles
using the Invermay Handicap Sys
tem to sort out the winners.

Interesting vehicles competing
included Peter Bruin in his superbly
restored Cooper Climax (FT. D.),
Barrv Butterworth on Ernie Wil
liarns' K.TT. Velo and John Vall
ings in his 3/41 Bentley (fastest
vintage car). Russell Ellis' Delage
made its final appearance before
being shipped to a new owner in
Australia. Butterworth got FT.D .
on handicap.

The Gymkhana was the first
motoring event to be held on our
land. Strictly a fun event, eighteen
vehicles helped smooth the grass
with Hugh MacDonald pitching his
Rolls against Maurice Hendry's
Cad iliac (both modems) before
swapping to his Aston Martin.
Blake Langford packed his Fiat 125
with bodies to get his time down
but lan Hallet won the bubbly on
his vintage Sunbeam motorcycle.
Yet another successful event finished
with an enjoyable rain-soaked bar
becue.

John Stringer's partly restored
S.S.I Tourer made its public debut
at the gymkhana and at about the
same time Russell Ward threw a
party to celebrate his 3 litre Bentley
standing on its own wheels for the
first time in many years .

The first event for this year was
a run up to the hot pools at Parakai
and marked the debut of Col in
Keenan's Nash Coupe after a 12
year restoration and a successful test
run on the Waitangi-Hangi. Parked
beside Ed Hayhoe's Ajax, the

family likeness was more than
obvious.

Our most recent event was a
run to the Kumeu A. & P. Show
where we held a gymkhana to
entertain ? the public. A feature of
this play was the airborne activities
of Vallings ' Bentley, launching itself
off the hay bales.

The branch 1924 Dermis bus re
storation is the scene of some
feverish activity as it has been
entered for the 1980 International.
On the same track, the branch has
volunteered to take charge of all
the overseas vehicles coming
through Auck land for the Inter
national and looks forward to an
interesting exercise in management
and organisation, there being as
many as 100 vehicles to handle.

KEITH HUMPHREYS

ROTORUA
We headed into 1979 by holding

the first meeting in our new c1ub
rooms and it was pleasing to see
such a good attendance. These
rooms are a great credit to our hard
working building committee and
those members who have given so
much spare time to fulfil our dream.

Five members have recently added
cars to their stables. Reg Monroe
has now a Morris Series E for wife
Annette to rally in . Who is the
mysterious navigator going to be?
Brian Rollo a 1938 Morris. Barry
Piercy a 1951 Citroeon. Roy and
Myrtle Fleet an M.G. belonging to
Eric Buck ley, Les Hirst a 1935 Ford
Prefect.

VINTAGE TYRES
Beaded Edge Straight Side Tyres

26 x 2± Dunlop $70.00 550 x 19 Olympic

26 x 3 Dunlop $70.00 550 x 20 Dunlop

730 x 130 Dunlop $74.70 600 x 20 Firestone

30 x 3± Olympic $62.00 Special Price
670 x 15 Firestone

W.S.W. $55.00

Apex Tyres Limited
P.o. Box 25026 Christchurch
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ENGINE VALVES I
Professionally Engineered and

Guaranteed
Non burnout valves for petrol
and diesel. Exchange valves
available. All rebuilt valves by
Gordon Wright Rebuilding
Services arc guaranteed.
Camshaft Lobes Rebuilt
Manifolds Repaired
Engine Reconditioning, Veteran

an.l Vintage
Gas and Electric Welding
Open Saturdays.
Phone or Contact-

Gordon Wright Rebuilding
Services

81A Huia Road. Otahuhu
Phone O .H. 66-501
P.O. Box 23386 Papatoetoe.
After hours , Flat I I
32 Hayward Rd., Papatoeioc.]
Auckland . I

Five Rotorua members recently
travelled to Cambridge for a fan
tastic weekend attending the Wai
kato's Branch 21st Anniversary and
the opening of their new c1ubrooms
at Cambridge.

Planning for the A.G .M . is under
way, this is being held at Rotorua.

BRIAN ROLLO

SOUTH CANTY.
A Special General Meeting of the

Branch on February I approved
in principle the formation of a
new branch by our 50-odd members
in the Waimate area , and it is hoped
that formal approval will be ob
tained from the National Executive
in due course. There was only one
dissenting vo ice when the proposal
was put to the meeting. but the
question of boundaries natura Ily
evoked a little more discussion. but
in the end the proposed boundaries
were a pnroved by a handsome
margin . Our Committee intends to
hold discussions with the Waimate
people to determine which of our
present events they would be in
terested in taking over onto their
Calendar.

Since our last report, we have
staged two rallies. January saw our
Annual Motorcycle Rally prove to
be another eniovable outing for the
two-wheeler brigade, although the
entries, at only 16, were a little
down on last year. It was plea sing
to see Ross Anderson back again
taking part in a rally, and in fact
winning the trophy for the best
Overall Performance on his 1926
A.J.S. as two or three years ago
PAGE THIRTY-TWO

he had to have a spell off riding,
due to illne ss.

Our Annual M id-Island Rally on
March 3 produced an entry of ~

veterans, 48 vintage, 17 P .V.V. and
4 P.W.V ., from 1906 to 1955.
Routes of three different lengths,
with common checkpoints at
Pleasant Point and near Geraldine.
were laid out , and after lunch at
Geraldirte , the venue shifted about
5 miles to the Orari Domain for
the afternoon Field Tests and
general nattering. Very mild , warm
weather, and generally interesting
routes added to the enjoyment of
those going on the rally. Invitations
were issued to the crew of the
frigate U.S.S. Roark, which was in
port for a six-day visit, to join us
on the rally, and upwards of a
dozen sailors took the opportunity
to see something of South Canter
burv from the seat of a 1910 Regal ,
1930 Chrvsler roadster, 1938 Ford
V8. and other cars.

DANNY MORAN

TARANAKI
Our February nogin and natter

was a panel discussion on restora
tion problems. It was an informal
discussion with the panel being
made up of a number of club
members. They were able to answer
questions on such topics as paint
ing, panel beating, mechanical prob
lems, plating and brakes etc .

The Waitara Mini-Vin Tour was
held in February and again attracted
a big turnout of vintage, veteran
and post vintage and post war
vehicles. It has become quite a
popular event and is the sixth time
it has been run. Entrants were
treated to beautiful North Taranaki
scenery and observation and the
ability to keep time was the key
to success. This year the winner was
Neale Whittaker in his 1914 F.N.
from Waitara. Neale was presented
with a certificate and a stainless
sleel breakfast set along with the
Waitara Mini-Vin Tour Trophy.
Second place went to Roger O'Brien
and third equal was Robin Voss
and Trevor Kearns. First motor
cvcle placing went to Peter Janaway.

' T revor Kearns organised "Potters.
Paddock" a gymkhana weekend.
The gymkhana events were held in
Jim Potter's farm paddock and were
run by Doug Surgenor. John Muter
of Stratford won the event in his
Dodge car.

Mr Robert Reid of New Ply
mouth (a new member) has a 1954
Norton Dominator motorcycle.

Eric Terrill of Hawera has his
1941 Indian combination sidecar
motorcycle back on the road again.

The motor has had a rebore and
has certainly made a lot of dif
ference for the performance with
the sidecar.

John Muter of Stratford has
added another car to his collection .
He brought a very rare 1921 Dar
racq Tourer from Wanganui and
is hard at work on restoration . He
hopes to have it motoring for the
Maunga-Moana Rally in April.

Peter Janaway from Opunake
brought a 1929 B.S.A. from a chap
in Waitara who purchased it not
long ago at an auction in Stratford.

Kevin Brewer is working hard
on his restoration of a 1930 Ply
mouth sedan . The chassis is his
main problem at the moment.

Out at Waitara Ashley Smith is
spending all his spare time on con 
struction of a 1930 Model A racer.
He has all the mechanicals, the
chassis has been shortened and
motor and radiator mounts have
been moved back. The running gear
will be painted a deep orange colour
while the two seater body will be
off white making quite a striking
combination . Improvements to the
motor including a weighted balance
crankshaft and pressure fed main
bearings and timing wheels. This
will make a total of five vehicles
restored by Ashley in the last nine
years.

Our Maunga-Moana Rally in
April has been given the motto "A
Rally You'll Remember" and we
have 10 entrants already at the be
ginning of March . We hope the
petrol situation doesn't hold too
many entrants back.

COLIN JOHNSTON

WAIRARAPA,. .
A fine day dawned for the annual

motorcycle rally held in December.
A very good attendance of forty
members turned out. some coming
from as far away as Nelson and Mt.
Maunganui. The run commenced
from our Kopuaranga c1ubrooms
and followed good tar sealed roads
to the lunch stop at Linden Downs ,
the homestead of club member
Steven Evans' parents. Thanks to
Mr and Mrs Evans for the use of
their home and garden for a relax
ing lunch stop. The run continued
in the a fternoon and the dinner
and evening function at the Kopua
ranga Hall.

December 17th our concours and
barbecue afternoon was held again
in nice weather. Nine members
turned out with their families and
a relaxing and enjoyable afternoon
and evening took place. The winner
was the writer in the 1926 Ford T.



The Reliability Run was not held
this year and was replaced by
Wairarapa members joining with
Wellington members and visiting
Len Southward 's complex at Para
paraumu.

The Swap meet held on the 3r~

of March was attended by approxi
mately fifteen cars coming and going
throughout the morning and early
afternoon. Goodies were exchanged
and purchased to the satisfaction of
members.

GRAHAM GORDON

WANGANUI
The biggest thing that has hap

pened in this area lately was the
running of our "Burma' Rally
during January , a distance of 85
miles . We had a good entry of 40,
covering all classes, including motor
bikes not forgetting Colin John
ston '; V8 and Ted Jarvis' Dodge
fire engines who entertained on
lookers wherever they met trying to
cool each other off.

The morning run was on the
south side of town, including 2
miles of private road between
Wangaehu and Ratana; lunch was
at the Westmere School where all
facilities were laid on including the
school baths which proved very
popular as the day was a "cracker".

The afternoon section was around
roads north of the town, finishing
at the Clubrooms. The dinner and
dance in the evening was very
popular, with very few sitting out
during dances. Even. John Travo!ta
might have competition now WIth
the way Bruce Ardell carried on
with the microphone!

Mid February we ran a gymkhana
on a Sunday afternoon, the venue
was ideal, six miles from town,
swimming pool, special barbecue
area, rumpus room (room for ~O),

pool table etc. In spite of contacting
most members by phone, (I had two
assistants) we had 15 entrants,
mostly the usuals. It's a pity these

FORD PARTS
Falkners Garage

(Since 1956)
(Brlan Falkner, Prop.)

Large stocks of new , rebuilt,
secondhand parts for Ford V8's
up to 1977. Please send S.A.E.
for your requirements to 184
Clyde Street, Island Bay, Wgtn.
Phone 837-558, open Saturday
mornings.

afternoon runs are not patronised
by the less active members of the
Club; anyway the ones that did
turn up enjoyed the tests, even
driving blindfolded in a circle on
the end of a rope-one driver did
2} circuits. A barbecue tea ter
minated an interesting afternoon.

Wanganui, Bulls and Marton
members joined in the Marton Cen
tennial Parade to help to add
interest to the mile long procession .
We also had members compete at
the Ruahine Ramble, and the North
Island Vintage Motorcycle Rally
with reasonable success, and now
that entries have closed for the
International, I guess there will be
some very busy members over the
remaining eleven months.

ALAN BATES

WELLINGTON
The annual Club Captain's Safari

went off well for the small group
who partook. Thanks must go to
the entrants from Wanganui who
made up a third of the entries and
swelled the total to six. A very poor
response from locals I must say
and the effort put in by the
organisers deserves better than this.

It is time some members displayed
a bit of that rare commodity
"Goya" (get off your arse) and par
took in a few of the organised
events. This same apathy is evident
in the representation of Wellington
in the 1980 International. At closing
date only about 7 percent of Wel
lington members had entered their
cars.

It appears that the motorcycle
section on the other hand is
flourishing for the first time in many
years. They are holding regular
meets and have had some good
activity evenings and events.

John Southward has been chop
ping the water in "Red Heads"
wake in )recent times and has
taken on boat racing as an ad
ditional activity. Stick to the vintage
cars John. there is less chance of
getting "seriously" killed .

Unfortunately we missed out on
our normal January Club night and
it seemed an eternity until February
came around. Without an event or a
Club Night during the Christmas
period everyone seems to slip into
neutral for a period and then
cannot locate first gear again. Let's
get going. Send a late entry for the
International and give it a go, it
will be a memorable event and you
will regret missing out after it is
too late.

C. H. DICKINSON

Have
"Beaded Wheels"

posted regularly to
your address. Only
$4.50 for 6 issues
(includes Postage).
Write to

Subscription Dept.
P.O. Box 13140,
Christchurch.

Letters
to theEditor

Re NEW PICK
Sir,

Thank you for your letter and
data regarding the "Pick" and "New
Pick" motor cars, it appears that
you have more bodies than we have
over here in the U.K. In the V .K.
we have a 1901 Pick which regu
larly enters the London-Brighton, a
1912 Doctor's Coupe and I have the
chassis and axles only of a 1913
New Pick which I now believe I
have found the original registration
number. In spite of spending the
last I I years looking for an engine
and gearbox etc ., I still only have
the chassis and axles.

Having been interested in Lin
colnshire built cars for many years
I have collected notes on everything
I can find relating to all makes and
in particular the Pick. I have
actually photographed, not photo
copied, the 1912 and 1915 cata
logues. I also have photocopies of
the 1910 catalogue plus several
illustrated parts lists of the period.

I have been trying to get a set
of our club gazettes together and
at the moment I appear to be one
short. When I get the missing num
ber I will send them on to you.
Over the years our club gazette has
undergone several changes but at
long last we are getting it out
regularly at the end of Feb, April,
June, Aug, act, Dec. 6 copies each
year.

By the way I have retained the
photographs, I will arrange for
copies if you require them back.

GORDON BROOKS
22 Cinques Road,

Garnlingay,
Sandy, Beds. SGI9 3NW,

England

Refer article Page 3 of last issue
- Editor.
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See above fell er fro m John H earne
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Sir,

It is twenty three yea rs since we
took this Club out of the
A.N .Z .C. C . (now th e M .A.N.Z .) fo r
re ason s which a re as va lid now as
th ey were then .

In recent times there has com e to
our notice cle ar evidence that the
role of the V.C.C. of N .Z . lnc ., as
o rga nisers of Veteran a nd Vint age
motor sport in th is country is be ing
usurped by the M .A.N.Z. a ided by
a na ive and inexperi enced execut ive.

Though now fa r removed fr om
execut ive or administra tive re spon 
si bility in our C lub, we would be
odd founders if we did not sti ll hold
the interests of the Club and its
members very high on our list of
priorities. We are proud of the
V. C.C ., it is a fine truly democratic
body of spo rtsmen with an enviable
record of good public relations,
impeccably organi sed events and
through its unity, is strong. It has
been organising more and better
m ot or sport of every kind lon ger
and m ore efficiently than any o ther
body in New Zealand. It would do
o thers go od to experience the
supe rb organi sati on of events like
Che lsea (North Sh ore) and the
vari ou s speed events so ever capably
run by Ot ago Branch. It is now
bec om ing " trendy" to promote
H is tor ic, Nost algi c or wh at you will
events a nd of co urse th e cash re g
ister cl iqu e is becom ing in te rest ed in
wha t were "our funn y old car s" of
a few yea rs ago . As the cash
reg ister cl ique is inex trica bly tied
up with the red tape bureaucrat s
(licences. fee s, levies. permit fee s.
protest fees and a ll the a ttenda n t
clap tr ap so dear to the ir regimen
tarian pe rsonalities) just heed thi s

tim ely wa rn ing fro m a cou ple of
o ld cod ger s wh o've see n it a ll before
and wh o do kn ow th at we shoul d
jus t keep on paddl ing o ur own
can oe and give a ll o ther vessel s a
ver y w ide berth. And jus t in case
th ose of you wh o ar e not inte res ted
in speed events th ink th at you ca n
do the ostrich tr ick ove r thi s issue
be warned-t-one step in the wro ng
d irection and th is Cl ub will be
headed for financial ruin a pa rt from
losing its so vereign ty.

A. A. ANDERSON.
"So lway Down s".

Amberley.
R. B. SHAND,
"S tra thconan" ,

F airl ie.

Sir ,

On a recent trip to the South
Island Rob Shand told Ron Roy
cr oft and my self o f a rumour of
what may have been a Bugatti in
Marton although the source of the
story came fr om Lev in. In true blue
enthusia st fa shion when return ing
home we of course foll owed up . We
saw Gordon Routledge in Levin a nd
he kindly gave us the detail s.

As the machine in questi on is
o bv ious ly not a Bu gatt i I a m en
clo sing a photograph which I hope
you will publ ish to see if any mem
ber ma y be a b le to th ro w so m e
light on it. The car was as fa r as
we know im ported a ro und 1919 and
wh en th is photo was taken belonged
to a Mr Jirn Crabbe of Pine Park
a fa rm at Marton. The car was so ld
to the Auckland area so me yea rs
ago .

JOHN H EARNE
54 King Edward Ave ,

Auckland, 9.

Glassified ac
RATES FOR CLASSIFIEDS

Members of Vintage Car Club Inc.
$2 .00 fo r fi rs t 40 wo rd s o r less
after 3 cents per word .
Non Member
$2 .50 for f irst 40 wo rd s Or less
af ter 3 ce n t s per word.

BOX A D $4 .00 ext ra to above ra t,

PHOTO AD $10.00 extr a t o above

En close g ood black and whi te phot

Above rates apply for each advertise

Advertisemen ts mus t be typed o r C
prin ted .

CHEQUE OR POSTAL NOTE MUST
ENCLOSED

Se nd to: Th e AdverTlsmg Manager
r .o. Box 131 40, C HR ISTC H UR(

not Iat er than 10th o f m onth pr ec s
pu blica tio n.

FOR SALE-1954 Citroen LI5.
conditioned IDI9 motor filled.
cently repainted , many spares .
original motor and IDl~ gear
and bellhousing . Good condition
rust, m ay need som e work
dutch. $1,600 o.n .o. M ark Sp :
m an , C l » No. 4 D airy Unit Ma:
Un iver sit y. Phone 75-344,' PaIn
ston North.
WANTED-1 947-50 500 C.C. sir
Matchless or AJ .S. in cornple
restored cond ition. Will bu y
m ake cash difference swa p for AI
Indian restored wi th abundance
spa res . D ave C arter, Se lwyn Re
Paih ia , Ba y of Islands. Ph,
28-06 1.
FOR SALE- 1924 M axwell 4 d
tourer. Reg. and w.o .f. Fully
sto red. G oe s well. N o reas on e
offer will be refused. Contact
Cable, Fla t I, 609 Worcester Str
Christchurch I .
FIAT 501 spa res-La rge collect
of above parts avai la ble. S,
S.A.E. if yo u requ ire any partici
part, or will se ll as comp. lot. F
Duckworth, 92 Opawa R e
Christchurch . Phone 325-321.
WANTED - C ooper 500 n
wheels and early type rear upri
complete (fa brica ted type) to cc
plete restoration of Mk 5 Coo
I .A .P. Phone Fi sher, Howick 42
o r write 141 M ellons Bay R c
Howick, Auckland.

BOX AD
Your ad will have grea ter impa
in a border. Remit $4.00 ex t:
to normal rate s and ask fl
Box Ad .

WANTED-For 1912 Model
Ford : T apered leaf front spring ,
gine block and steering column, ;
1914 brass H oll y carby. p,
Turner. 9 1 Panorama Rr
Sumner , Christchurch 8.



WANTED URGENTLY
Wooden spoke 19" wheels and

split rims, specially to suit Over
land Whippet 1927, Essex or
similar. Wheels and rims would
do . Top price paid. Phone col
lect 645-461. George Clark, 18 I

McGowan Road, Wainuiomata .
(Member).

FOR SALE - Humber Pullman
Limousine 1930. Partion window
and foldaway occasional seats in
rear compartment. Wire wheels and
twin side-mounted spares. Alloy
i.o.e. motor and right hand side gate
gear change. Aluminium panels with
fabric roof and opening skylight.
Letter from Humber Register sug
gests that this car may be only sur
viving example. The car has not
been restored, much of the tool kit
is missing, but it is otherwise tidy
and orignal. For sale with new
w.o.I, at $4,000. Irwin , Baton R.D .
:, Motueka . Phone Thorpe 874.

FOR SALE
Buick 6, 1930 Model 40 Sedan

Complete with wire wheels.
Lots spares. Towable but needs
restoration . A snip at $1,000.
E. B. Robinson, 106 Wanganui
Road, Marton. Phone 7351.
(Member).

FOR SALE-One Buick front axle,
springs and wooden spoke wheels
in very good order complete with
brass hubcaps, tyre size 32 x 41;
one 1929 Austin 12/4 rear right
aluminium door panel in good con
dition; one cowl light holder for
1929 Erskine: one r.h. cowl light
holder and shell off early Chrysler;
one 1930 Model A bonnet; one 1930
Model A I.h. rear mudguard; one
early hupmobile hubcap. Offers
wanted. please Phone 505 Whataroa ,
or write K. Kelly, Whataroa, South
Westland.

WANTED - For Indian Scout:
Headlamp, horn, big end bearings
and crank pin. Also 1938 Levis 600
magdyno, levers, headlamp, exhaust
flange. Would like to correspond
with Levis owners. Tony Travaglia,
Box 188, Gympie, 4570, Queens

.Iand, Australia.

WANTED
Chrysler Airflow preferably in

good order.
Free: To anyone who can help

with the above, 1952 Chev. sedan
running, with broken rear win
dow. Spare window with car .
1. W. Sangster, 846 West Coast
Road, Oratia R.D., Auckland.
Phone Waiatarua 492.

WANTED-Winged radiator em
blem and four screw-on hubcaps
for wood spoke wheels for 1931
Essex super six sedan. Also three
inside door handles for 1930 Chev
rolet sedan . Brian Prideaux, 457
Swanson Road, Auckland 8. Phone
Hsn 36-037.
VILLlERS engines - All vintage
models restored-new replacement
parts---erankcases, crankshafts, pis
tons, bearings, etc., manufactured to
order. Original components over
hauled. Write J. N. Simpson, Box
31-026, Milford, Auckland or Phone
4159-889.
SELL or swap-Marchal lamps,
matched pair of fog and driving
lights. Original lenses and in excel
lent condition, suit post vintage.
Sell or swap for 1934 Chevrolet
Master parts. Chris Parker, 81
Beresford Street, Bayswater, Auck
land 9. Phone 457-696.
FOR SALE-I927 Citroen BI4 two
seat roadster with dickey seat.
English body, full rebuilt and
repanelled, new upholstery, hood,
tonneau cover, side curtains etc.
Radiator recored , starter genera
tor, magneto and carburettor over
hauled, new valves battery and
exhaust system . Some spare parts.
An economical car. Some work re
quired to complete restoration.
Offers around $4,750. Patricia Bren ,
556A, Queen Street, Levin . Phone
84-118.

FOR SALE
1947 BUICK SUPER EIGHT
Restored, reupholstered, motor

overhauled - gearbox, suspsen
sion, brakes. Rewired, new
radiator, battery etc . Offers
around $3,900.
1952 HUDSON PACEMAKER

Restored. A true show car.
Metallic green outside. Gold
brown velvet upholstery inside.
Only one of its kind on road in
N.Z. Offers around $4,000. Write
Box 256, Paraparaumu. Phone
88-868 Paraparaumu.

WANTED-To complete my 1929
Austin 7: Two bonnet catches, and
two headlight brackets. Wanted for
1924-25 Austin 7: Brake cam levers ,
crankhandle bracket, rear torque
tube socket, steering column
mounted control bracket and con
trol levers for the model with the
dash mounted horn bullon, hubcaps
(with the Austin script on the ends) ,
and windscreen frame. Contact J. R.
Barker, 60 Dodson Valley Road,
Atawhai, Nelson.
WANTED-Delage 01 radiator re
quired to replace item destroyed in
New Year museum fire. Any leads
appreciated. Your price paid. Con
tact Alastair Mclntosh, Rakiura
Parade, Invercargill 9 R.D.

FOR SALE
1914 Morris Oxford Roadster
One of the only complete

original restored examples in
N.Z. Owned by this family since
1938. Original White and Poppe
engine, 3 speed external gear
change. V.C.C. dated. Previous
winner many Concours. This is
a never to be repeated oppor
tunity to purchase a vehicle of
this calibre. Inquiries to L. L.
Jones, 53A College Street, Mas
terton or Phone 85-462.

FOR SALE~Motorcycle collection .
1902 Thomas (restored); 1910 Brad
bury with sidecar frame partly re
stored; 1911 New Imperial partly
restored; 1928 Douglas Dirt Track
partly restored ; 1938 Velocetle 350
MAC original; 1950 Dot 200 Trials
Scramble original. The above are
all complete parts wise. Good offers
wanted. Contact Garry Turner, 45
Old Renwick Road, Blenheim.
Phone 6677. (Member).

FOR SALE-Velocette parts for
sale, pre-war : M.A .C.-forks near
complete, Eng. sprockets, gearbox
and clutch; M.A .C., M.O.V.-front
wheels, excellent order, complete
with brakes, rims, axles, bearings;
rear brake, back pIa te and shoes;
G.T.P.-2 barrels, one with piston,
paired crankcases, petrol tank;
M.S.S .-head and rocker gear, cams,
gear cluster, main shaft and select
ors, clutch; Velocette oil tank,
comp. with fittings; Miller generator,
complete new Miller armatures, $50.
Hugh Anderson, P.O. Box 7,
Ohinewai, Waikato.

FOR SALE-Douglas 90 plus petrol
tank, complete, excellent condition.
Hugh Anderson, P.O. Box 7,
Ohinewai, Waikato.

FOR SALE-Wreck of 1926 Chrys
ler tourer, good cowl and gearbox.
Some other fair bits. Wreck of 1930
Chevrolet H ton truck, fairly com
plete. Will swap for 1926 Model
''T'' Ford parts. Can send photos.
Write Rod McKenzie, Box 290,
Waipukurau. Phone 1039.

FOR SALE~unbeam 1957 motor
cycle. Fully restored three years
ago. Excellent order, $1,800. Phone
138 Dunsandel or write P.O. Box
";8, Dunsandel.

WANTED
1939 Nash Ambassador parts.
Head light glasses, running

board rubbers, hand book, radio,
gasket set, main bearings (20-40
thou over), front windscreen
rubber, literature. Please contact
D. Shaw, 145 Renfrew Street.
Invercargill. Phone 57-282.
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VINTAGE ELECTROPLATING

PRATTS ELECTRaPLATERS LTD, NELSON
p.a. Box 474 Phone 77-283

Nickel plating by slow-deposit, as on your original vintage
parts. Will not peel or crack, polishes to a long-lasting
lustrous shine, and gives better protection against corrosion.
For quick service and quality work, consign your work to:

FOR SALE-1 949 Ford V 8 custom.
Registered. New w.o.f. complete. All
doors and boot lock. NO self
tappers in chrome. Cig arette lighter
works. Radio will when repaired. It
dIU before but has loose connection .
Heater is reputedly factory but I
doubt it. Draw bar, has hole
through bumper. Therefore spare
one if wanted. Japanese white walls
alngnt at a cnsrance. New hood
lining and interior sunvisors re 
covered. Some stains and tears in
upholstery. Not extensive though.
Reconditioned clutch brakes and
steering (had to) . Engine requires
work . Gearbox and diff. appear o.k .
Reasonable paint work. New in '74 .
Tail light lenses cracked but good
ones in glovebox. $1,500 or what
offers. Must sell. Also '36 Pontiac
parts. Engine blown and less head.
Gearbox waterlogged, diff. could be
alright. More to give away than
sell. Contact K. J. Keen, 16 C.R.D.,
Oamaru. Phone 24-092.

SWAP-Windscreen frame to fit
Wolseley Hornet or Morris sedan,
very good. Wanted-Windscreen for
1928 sedan. 1929-30 bulkhead, tank
bracket for spare wheel mounting,
one pair of front guards plus light
bar. Swap for 1928 sedan rear
guards or roadster guards . 1928-30
Whippet bumper centre clamp, very
good. Swap for right hand hand
brake, fit early Ford "A". B. R .
Stoud, 30 Racecourse Road, lnver
cargill,

I WANTED
I Workshop manual for 1924
i Over/and Model 91 or alterna-
tively I will pay to borrow one
for the purpose of photocopying
it. Any other literature concern
ing Over/ands of this period in
cluding photographs would be
most welcome. I would also be
interested to hear from anyone
who is restoring a similar model
Overland. If you can assist with
any of the above please contact
Paul Clark, 8 Laurence Street,
Hamilton, or Phone collect 
85-199 (bus.), 59-119 (pvte.).
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WANTED-Pre-war motorcycle and
sidecar outfit by car owner who
wants to feel the wind rushing
through his hair. Anything con
sidered. Good price paid. C. Parker,
81 Beresford Street, Bayswater,
Auckland 9. Phone 457-696.

1917 6 cyl. OLDSMOBILE
All help appreciated.

Many parts for above vehicle
required. Clear photos, handbook
or manual also. Have many
sundry swap items. All letters
answered. Tom Hayes, 38 Power
Street, Levin. Phone 87-593 ,
evenings. (Member).

FOR SALE-Owing to storage
problems I reluctantly otter for sale
our 1952 Sunbeam Talbot saloon,
P.W.V.'51, plus a range of spares.
Also, Army Indian tn]c, original
as found . Y5 percent complete but
not running. Reasonable otters from
good homes please. G. L . Reid, 19
Kaituna Street, Palmerston North.
Phone 74-728 .
FOR SALE-1938 Dodge sedan de
luxe. Original radio, heater, sun
visor, wheel trims. Many spares in
cluding doors, grille, bonnet, new
gaskets, shackles, king pins. In
everyday use. Requires restoring.
$1,200. All offers considered. R.
Goodall, 811 Tamatea Street, Hast
ings .
FOR SALE-M.G. Magnette sports
2 seater. Rare N type o.h.c. 6 cyl.
Body and guards dismantled but
complete, car needs restoration.
Chassis and wire wheels finished.
Further details from Vince Ander
son, 4 Pendene Place, Auckland 10.
Phone 469-807 .
FOR SALE - 1939 Austin 10.
Original condition throughout. Body
excellent, no rust! Re-conditioned
engine, current T.S. warrant, spare
gearbox, clutch and bags of engine
parts. Harry Harris, Minden Road,
Te Puna R.D. 6, Tauranga, Phone
Te Puna 588.
TYRES (5) for sale, new 600 x 11
6 ply extra heavy duty . Phone
Auckland 478-5625.

WANTED - 1953 Matchless
twin parts: Front mudguard , I
stand, twin sea t, tank and crank
monograms, std. piston, sup
arms for swinging arm rear IT

guard, oil relief valve and spr
oil tank, notes on oiling system.
I Y49 A.J .S. 350 : } x J big enu
lers 0.001 oversize, 0-80 speedo, f
tubes. Will buy or swap 1946 I

D.S.A. parts. Contact J. Ware
184 The Ridgeway, Nelson. (M,
ber),

FOR SALE - 1936 Talbot
sports saloon-a prized possess
now reluctantly offered for s
B.G . series one of only 89 ma
This magnificent vehicle is
doubtedly one of the most de sira
P.V .T.s ever built ami is unc
standably the only one of its k
in New Zealand. It is essential t
this car finds a good home . It \
be expensive to restore but the
ward would be great. Genu ine ,
quiries only please. Mike Poynt
P .O. Box 29141 , Christchurch .
WANTeD - Veteran motorcy
Side-car wneel wanteo. 26 x 2-} x
n.t., also one tne same size I
WHU motorcycle iront hub or I
onl y. uavin niain, "wauanun:
Governors Bay, Lyuelton K.V.

WANTED - Any beaded ec
wheels in the Io llowing si.
710 x 90 wooden, 710 x 90 Sank
700 x 80 (26 x 3) Sankey, lSI5 x I
wooden, lS95 x 135 wire . Also a
very large and heavy wooden B
wheels, over 21" diameter to s
high powered early veteran-e-rr
be split rim type . Gavin Bain, "W
tahuna", Governors Bay, Lyttelt
R.D.

FOR SALE-Wire wheels, 5
Austin Healey 3000. 12 spoke, bra
new in undercoat. $100 each
nearest offer. F. de Joux, 6 ReI
comb Place, Onehunga, Phc
663-709 (bus.) or 658-922 (pte.).

FOR SALE
1955 Hudson Hornet

Has original factory radic
tinted glass all round, all chrome
Some rust in body and floor pan
Plus large crate of 1926 Essex I

parts includes cyl . heads, crank
shafts, short block , starter etc
$850 the lot. No offers. NI
splitting. Must sell. Hokowhit
Auto Services, 344 Albert Stree
Palmerston North.

FOR SALE-Rudge parts: 1924
350 c.c. engine parts; 1924-26 ~

c.c. engine and gearbox parts; IS
500 c.c. frame; and assorted la
models gearbox parts, plus bits a
pieces. Mark Stevenson, 422 He
ford Street, Christchurch . Phc
892-253. (Member).



WANTED-Overl and Model 79:
1914 radi at or to replace mine
(damaged by fa n blades and prob
ably not rep airabl e). Ring collect,
Norm Skevington, Phone 45-709,
Christchurch .

RE ADVERTISEMENT-Parts for
sale, Februa ry-March edition , I. R.
Lamb, 29 Goodman Street. All part s
advertis ed for sale in this inser tion
were on behalf of the owne r R. C.
Berry. All prices were determ ined
by R. C. Berry witho ut consult at ion
with I. R. Lamb. An y misunder
standings are regretted. (Signed) R.
Berry, [28 Taranui Place , Chri st
church 6.]

SWAP or sell- Jagua r Mk 5 sea ts
all in goo d original condition and
motor par ts. Wanted-Petrol cap
(flip-top) for 1946-8 Mk 4 Jag and
bottom rear sea t squa b. What
offers? Roger Smith , Box 9062.
Phone 668-512, Auckland.

1937 CHE VROLET Master De Luxe
sedan. In excell ent co nditio n with
leat her upholstery, radio and clock.
Two owners, 98,000 miles a nd com
pletely orig inal. Recent overhaul of
engine , gearbo x and brakes. New
battery, good tyres, spare part s.
$3,600. R. Browne, 182 McGregors
Road , Ch ristch urch. Phon e 899-444.

FOR SA LE- Five new 880 x 120
rims together with new tyres and
tubes a ll imp orted from England
but no longer required . Also five
new 820 x 120 tyres, and very
slightly used 600 x 16 white walls
fitted reversed as stop gap. Brian
John ston e. 11/212 Hurstmere Road ,
Taka puna . Phone Auckland 498-505.

WANTED - B.S.A. "G old Star"
part s. 500 or 350 motor, ori ginal
gua rds and stays. Model G.S.Z.B.
34.. Also B.3.3. parts 1950-51 plun
ger frame. Rear guard with stays ,
rear chai n gua rd, speedo, spr ing
seat and pillion , horn , 500 motor or
head and barrel. clut ch . 1954 S I A
B.33 gearbox. Contact Laurie An
ders on, P.O. Box 12351 Wellin gton
or Phone 758-804 Well ington (co l
lect), evenings. (Member D.S.A.O.C.).

WA NTED - Daimler . 1920's or
1930's mode l with coach built bod y.
Mu st be in good condition . Prefer

' owner/ driver car but would con 
sider limousine. Please write en
closing particulars to: D. J . Dalzell .
Willou uhby Park, Haward en , North
Canterbury.

WANTED-Ariel 1939 to 1953
500 c.c. part s, especially mudguard s,
handlebars and fittings, headlamp,
lank. speedo meter and cable, etc.
All replies answered. Co ntac t F . H .
Hodgson , J66 Howick Road, Blen
heim. Phon e 89-257, evenings.

ANTIQUE UPHOLSTERY
SUPP UES

For supplies of uph olster y
materia ls including leather, fab
rics, foam plas tic. pressb oard,
r ibbed P.V.c. matting. covered
butt ons. sea t spring unit s. Con 
tact Dale Co nlon. 6 Pitfure
Road. Wakefield. Phone 28-046.
10 percent d iscount offered to
club mem bers.

WANTED-For Mor ris 8, 1937: A
set of king pins; an "air intake
silencer" from the carburettor up .
Martyn Burgess. 44 T aieri Cres,
Kelson . Lower Hutt. (Member).
WANTED - Ariel rear mud guard.
Suit ea rly 50's springer wide but
shall ow " 0" sect ion with narr ow
ridge no va lance. One piece. Have
wide ridge to swap if necessary.
Don Mard1e, 40 Ro yston Street,
Papakura.

FOR SALE
1949 Lago Talbot Record Saloon

1937 Lago nda LG4 5
Drop Head Coupe

1925 Sunbeam 20/ 60 T ourer
These car s are available to in

terested purchasers. Being rare
mach ines of a classic kind thev
are not cheap. Offers are invited,
modern trade ins may be ac
cep ted and terms may be avai l
able by arrangement.

Also 1925 Sun beam Sport s
tourer in dismantled state with
out bod y. Brian John stone, 11/
212 Hurstmere Road , T ak apuna.
Phone 498-505 Auckland .

LAN CIA enthusiast is interested in
purc hasing any pre Ful via model s.
Please contact Martin Donn ithorne,
P.O. Dox 22-442, Christchurch .
Ph one 41-545.
WANTED-For M .G . 12. Gearbox.
brake shoes and backing plates for
cable operat ion, 19" side laced
spoke wheels, ver tical generator.
Also conro ds for P type. If in
terested can exchange vintage and
veter an Douglas m /c engines. Con
tact Frank Carter, Box 51099. Pak u
ranza, Auck land or Phone (co llect)
44-756 Howick.
WANTED-For Jaguar Mark 5,
1949-51: Left and right front mud
guards. grille and complete front
bumper assernblv. Please contact
R. M. Ward. 26 T ilburv Street,
Lower Hut t. Phone Wellin gton
672-423. (Me mber).
FOR SALE- D.S.A. o.h.v. de luxe
S30-13 rnotorc vclc (500 c.c. twin
port sloper). Restored and in very
good condit ion . Many spares with
technical and histor ical literature.
"'? OOO. Enouiries to John He arne.
51 King Edward Avenu e. Bavs
water. Auckl and 9. Phone 457-629,
evenin gs.

WANTED-Jaeger 0-40 oil gauge
for 1935 Singer Nine . Write to N .
Langford , 21 Cuba Street, Dunedin
with deta ils.

MOTORSPORT Magazine - Wan t
March, April, June , Ju ly 1949.
Swap s of Au gust, Sep tember , No v
ember. Want October 1951. Swaps
of January , November, December.
Want April 1952. Swaps of October.
November. Decemb er. John Hearne,
54 King Edwa rd Ave, Bayswater ,
Auckland 9. Phone 457-629.

FOR SA LE
1928 Model A one ton Truck
Full y restored . Wooden spoke

wheels, drop side tray. Very
tidy, $2,500.

Wanted for 1930 Model A
pickup : Right sidemount wheel
well, also sidemo unt arm. Write
A. Amott , 19 Hay Street.
Queenstown . I

VET ERAN and Vint age Magazine.
Only require two issues to complete
set. August 1956 and Janu ary 1960.
Have var ious cop ies from October
1956-August 1959 or will pay your
price. John He arne , 54 King Edward
Avenue , Bavswatcr, Auckland 9.
Phone 457-629.

FO R SALE- B.S.A. 1930 500 c.c.
Sloper. Very good cond ition . Bike
has proved very rel iabl e and has
just completed the 6th National
M /c Rally. Mu st sell. $1,375 o. n.o.
Cont act M. McKie, 23 Dalesford
Stree t. Hamil ton . Phone 66-820.
(Me mbe r).

WANTED-To buy: Ch assis for
1938 Morris 8. Phon e 74-597 Rot o
rua,

FOR SALE
1914 A.C. 10 h.p. Road ster.
Recent tota l rebuild to con

cours standards. Highly origina l
with man y spa res. One of two
known survivors. Rare oppor
tunity to acqu ire a motor able
veteran . Genuine enquiries to
Alan Meredith, 301 Waima iri
Road , Chri stchurch 4. Phone
584-788.
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CHEVROLET ENTHUSIASTS
Are you aware that there is a New Zealand based club that

caters solely for Chevrolet cars and trucks .
Ownership of a vehicle is not necessary and the club c an offer

a wide range of technical information and practical assistance
through its three active branches.

Contact
CHEVROLET ENTHUSIASTS CLUB OF NEW ZEALAND INC.

P.O . BOX 39235 AUCKLAND

CADILLAC COLLECfION
Various models 1921 through

1930, rolling chassis mainly. Sen
sible offers . Delivery arranged
anywhere N .Z. Herb Gilroy, 4
Aumoe Ave , SI. Hel iers, Auck
land 5. Phone 555-322 .

WANTED-For 1939 Dodge DII:
2 headlight lens and 2 hub ca ps.
Please Ph one 859-108, Christchurch
o r wri te W. Scott, 69 McBratneys
Road , Christchurch 6.

WANTED-Fire engine, of an y
type or condi tion cons idered . Plea se
write or phone giving make and
general condition of vehicle, if it
has a pump and any equipment
such as suct ion hose. R. D. Wheeler,
15 Haig Street, Wh ak atane. Phone
8526.

FOR SALE-I928 Pontiac stripped,
but complete. Also 1930 Pontiac,
mechanicall y complete. Body on ly
oartl y as it ha s been converted in to
a truck. Offers . G . O'Brien, Haggart
'Street, Win gatui.

WANTED
525 x 21 straight side wheels

Sankey or Dunlop pressed steel
type as fitted to Au stin 12/4.

Auto Restorati on s Ltd .,
63 St. Asaph Stre et ,

Chr istchurch.
Phone 69-988. P.O . Box 22273.

WANTED- Ford Clubman COupe,
part ially or fully rest ored. I will be
touring South Island early April.
Con tact John Briggs, 72 Lynbrooke
Ave , Blockhouse Bay, Auckland .
Phone 679-892.

WANTED - Veteran /Vintage hub
ca ps for collection. Buy or swa p.
Have man y interesting item s to
swap: Petrol tins , two ga llon type
(Big Tree, Pratt s, Plume), Model A
horn , genuine Model A tool kit ,
Fo rd T manual and so on. Please
write Jan Dymond , 48 Budge Street ,
Blenheim . All letters an swered.

FOR SALE-4 cyl. Chev engine,
mid 1920's, com plete but dis
assembled; two carbs; sta rter;
generator ; gear box; clutch; front
ax le and good speedo; spa re mani
fold ; torque tub e and pinion ; 2
vacuum tan ks ; 2 six volt Claxon
horn s. Wanted-Set of hub caps for
1937 25 h.p . G .Y. Vau xhall. B. W.
Munro, 5 Rawh iti Street, Stokes
Valley.

WANTED - '30 's-'40 's-earl y '50 's
Briti sh spor ts car in unrestored but
restorable co ndition; Jowett Jupiter ,
Sunbeam Alpine or simila r pre 
ferred bu t every thing con sidered.
Writ e Lovell-Smith , 22 Heath Street,
Ande rsons Bay, Duned in. Phone
45-414 a fter 6 p.m.
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WA~TED-Two large cartwheels
preferably wooden fo r Roto rua
clubroorns. Contact the Secretary ,
Mr 1. Maub, P.O. Box 2014,
Rot orua.

FOR SAL E- I926 Humber tourer.
Excellent cond ition. Has rallied ex
tensively in both Island s. Offers.
Ph one 74-597, Rotorua.

SWAP or sell- 1937 Aust in 14/6, in
excellent order, for sma ller older
En glish car. Singer preferred but
anyth ing considered. Or sell $1,500.
M. S. Odell , 52 Coll ege Street , Wan 
ganui . Phone 53-537.

WANTED - Speedway Douglas,
complete mach ine preferred , but any
parts con sidered. Geo ff Easterbrook
Smith, 4 Duthie St reet , Karori ,
Wellin gton . Phone 766-597.

WANTED - Ca n anybody please
hel p me to locate an y of the follow
parts which I need to rebuild my
fire-gutted 1925 Fia t 501: one
Steven s & Son s, Christchurch bu ilt
5 seater tourer bod y; four out side
do or handles , four inside door
handles; one two piece windscreen
frame and uprights; · one instrument
panel which includes stop and start
buttons, oil gauge, amm eter, light
switches and switch lock; one steer
ing wheel : spark control lever: and
hood bows . Co ntact Graham Rae.
73 Peel Stre et, G eraldine, South
Canterbury.

WANTED-For 1929 DeSot o seda n:
front windsc reen regulator light ;
horn switch and hand throttle as
sembly; rear arm rests; in ter ior
light ; headl ight s; ign ition switch;
and running boards. Also an y parts
for 1949 B.31 B.S.A. motorcycle.
Contact lan Bleakl ev, 14 Murrav
Ave, Hawera. Ph one 6519.

PANEL AND PAINT
RESTORATION

Ru ss Windle , Ca r Painter
Richard Street , Opotiki

Qual ity lacquer work. Will
paint panel by panel or as single
unit. Specialising in Vintage and
Classical Cars. Sati sfacti on gua
ranteed.
Phone 249 OPO, business hrs .

WANT ED-For 1929 D .A. Do ,
All inter ior do or handles and '
dow winders . Also interior li
complete. H. J. McConnell,
Clift on Place, Atawhai . Nel
(Member) .

SWAP
3 sets veteran mot orbil

handlebar s: Overl and true
radi at or, . complete; acetyler
mo torbike lamps, two of, 75 '
complete; Au stin petrol gaug
o to 5 mea sur ed in p.s.i.; vetera
brass cowl mounted grease
Bosch switch, 3 position 01
battery, rnag. ; Oldsmobil e dri
feed oiler; veteran Ru shmoi
headlight ; veteran English E & :
acetylene genera tor; numeror
tyre-valve covers.

T o swa p the above for th
foll owing or will purchase fc
my 1906 single cylinder Cad illac
McCord lubricato r, either ratche
arm or belt dri ve, four sigh
glasses and feed pipes, cas
a luminium; Splitdorf switch as
sem bl y, exposed contacts: Spli t
dorf name plate for co il box
hubcaps (have various to swap
vete ran or vintage); Gray &
Davis headl amp; steering wheel
ta il lamp; carburett or -head as
sernbly; hood bow socke ts
Please contact Digby Young, 40~
Tomoan a Road. Hastin gs, 0 1

Phone 86-876.

FOR SALE-Ariel 1938 v.g. fro
fork s complete. A few Mod el
mudguards rusty, and a few Moc
T mudguards and runn ing boar :
rusty. Members only Phone 788-2
Wellington .
FOR SALE - Hupmobile par
lar ge quantity of genuin e ne
mech ani cal parts covering Hupp el
e.g. crow n wheel pin ion s, gearb
parts. a rmatures, bearings. steeru
par ts, whee ls and others too nurn e
ous to ment ion . Also Durant par
Sell as one lot preferable. J . I
Cutler, 161 Wair akei Road, Chri :
church 5. Ph one 519-159.
FO R SALE-Clemen t Bayard mot
approx. 1909. FN brass rad iat
approx. 1914.1. K . Cutler, 161 W,
rakei Road , Chris tchurch 5. Pho
519-159.



FOR SALE BY TENDER
1930 M odel A Ford Road ster Pickup

Su ita ble for rest o rat ion. Inc ludes most ha rd to get part s; horn,
m int hood bows etc . Some m ino r pa rts m issing. Motor and gea rbox
in pieces. New pist on and rin gs fo r re storat ion . Vehicle is in tow able
condi tion . Tenders close 15th May . Highest or any tender not
necessarily acce pted . For further info rmation or tenders send to :
P. D. Keir, 16 Ardmore P lace . Christchur ch 5. Phone 525-968.

ROESCH T a lbot chassis fra me
wanted for 105 pro ject , 65, 75, 95
model fra mes wo uld suit. H ispan o
Suiza needs 23" American disc
wheels, wi th good r ims 3{-" bet ween
bead s a nd /o r 33 x 5 or 23 x 5.00
tyres, good or re tread able. A lso re
qu ire CAV mah ogany switch box
with volt me ter and ammeter. Tempt
ing pri ces or swa ps offered. M .
Ro se, 16 Aorere Street , Auck land I.
Ph on e 799-436.

I FORD T OWNERS
We have just co mp leted an

other bat ch of alum in ium
bonnets for brass rad iator Ford
T 's.

Price $ 136.6 1 includin g sa les
tax.

Also ava ilable-Hood formers
and mo st yea r gu ards avai la ble
to order.
AUrrO RESTORATIONS LTD,

63 St As aph Street ,
Christchurch.

r .o. Box 212273. Phone 69-988.

WANTED-To buy for a 1937
Chrysler : One or more hubcaps

Chrys ler written ac ross centre with
four " ba rs" either side) , a pp rox. 9{
inch es outside diameter. Cou ld swap
for Pl ymouth hubcap s or other
Dodge, Ch rsy ler or Pl ymouth parts.
Co ntact D. W. Cunningharn , 111
Oakwood Avenue. M ary Hill .
Dunedin . Phone 35-777 . (Mem ber) .

FOR SA LE-I 929 Chevro let 4 door
seda n com ple te but disassem ble d
and unrestored. 3 com plete engin es
plus parts, 2 complete gea rboxes
plus parts . 2 co mp let e differentia ls
plu s parts, 2 bare but usable cha ssis.
plu s a heap of accumula ted parts.
Would prefer to sell as one lot but
~ II enquiries welcome. Mr R. Salt.
p.a . Box 4007. Mount M aun ganui
South . Phone PMA 21 I.

WANTED-Rear body sec tion for
1925-26 Dodge tourer. Will bu y or
swap the above for Veteran Dodge
tourer bo dy parts (no mechanical s).
Stipe Borich, 10 Longburn Ro ad,
Henderson . Phone Hsn 63-874.

F O R SA LE-By tender: 1947 Hill
man M inx. 67,000 miles. Very good
order. Two car eful owners-most
recent one since 1949. Good tyres.
Highest or an y tender not neces
saril y accepted . Griffith s. 30 D an iel
Street, Mart inb orou gh . Ph . 69-023.

WANTED-Parts for 1925 Chrysler
M odel 58 (4 cyl.): M ot or, gea rbox.
co m ple te bod y, op en bod y preferred
or par ts of same. rear mudguards.
bo nnet gr ille su rround etc. Photos.
informa tion a lso required. Write 124
Qu een Street. R ichmond, N elson or
Ph one 8151 Richmond.

WANT ED- T o bu y for 1957 Mer
cedes Ben z 220S: Bosch (or Hell a)
fog lamp lens or complete lamp(s).
Co u ld swap for ot her earl y M-B
parts. Reply to D. W. Cunn ingharn,
I11 Oak wood Avenue, Mar y H ill,
Duned in. Ph one 35-777. (Mem ber) .

FOR SALE- Buick Stra ight 8 pa rts.
So me 1936, 1937, but mostl y 1938
39. All mech an ical a nd bod y part s
avai la ble most ly second-ha nd but
so me new . H undred s of doll a rs
worth . Would prefer to se ll in one
lot bu t will con sider offers on
sepa rate items . F or furt her informa 
tion write to F . J. Tun ley, 2 On gley
Terrace. T awa, Well ington or Phone
T awa 6952.

WANTED- Clock and radio or
parts thereof for 1939 Chevrolet,
part icul arlv movement for clock .
knobs and sta tio n face for radio.
Also a ny parts 1939 Ch ev . coupe .
Have to swap : 1 radio Air Chief.
possibly Buick '49- '52 : 1 clock
Smiths elec tr ic No. X 69983 /3 : I '36
Chevrolet water pump kit. new: I
set F ord 8 '32-'34, s tandard pistons
and r-udge ons. new : 1 se t headlamps
Chrvsler '77?: 2 25" tvre s in re ason 
a ble co nd it ion: steering box shaft
and wh eel ; boot lid. rear bumper
and dash trim '37 Chev.: rear
hum p..r fo r Dodge or simi lar '34
'36? Replies to K . Inwood. 19A
Guinn ess Street. T imaru. Phone
8 1-129. (Mem ber) .

HONEYCOMB RADIATORS
For genu ine honeycomb radia

tor cones made to a ny shape or
spec ification , write to: John
Rummery, 18 Orsova Place,
Lynfield , Auckland 4, o r call into
George Mihal jev ich , 76 Ve rmont
St reet, Ponsonby, Auc kland.

VERMONT VINTAGE
RADIATORS

FOR SALE-1930 M odel A Ford
two door sed an , side mounted spa re,
requires m inor uph ol stery wo rk to
com plete restorat ion . $3,100 o.n.o.
Phone Colin Wh ite, 88-238, Blen 
heim.

WANTED-1 948-52 En gl ish Ford
V8 Pilot work shop manual , al so red
shield off grill. Have for sa le or
swap 4 good Pilot doors, bo ot door
and spare wheel cover, front axle
and numerous other item s. Also
1958 Goliath four stroke sta tion
wagon, plenty spares. Write or call
John Skews, 104 Nuffield Avenue,
N apier.

WANTED-Empty N.Z. Beer Ca ns.
Cans mu st be undam aged and
opened from the bottom: tha t is, the
" ring-pull" left intac t. I pay $2.00
per dozen plus refund po stage. Send
sam ple parcel. K . L. Green , p.a .
Box 2 167, So ut h R ichmon d, 3121
Victor ia, Au stral ia . Phone Melb
484-3 89.

P A G E T H IR T Y-N IN E



AUTO RESTORATIONS LTD
63 ST. ASAPH STREET

CH RISTCH URCH
P.0. Box 22273 Phone 69-988

Panel Beating
Making New Guards and Panels
New Wooden Body Frames
Woodwork Repairs
Hood Bow Steam Bending, or Laminating
New Dashboards
French Polishing of Interior Woodwork
Full Mechanical Service
Chassis Rebuilding
One Off Parts Made Up
Batches of Parts made for One Make Groups
Spare Parts Available
Secondhand Books and Magazines
Bonnet Lacing etc available

TRY US FOR YOUR NEEDS

FOR SALE-I 928 Austin 16/6,
needs interior restoration, 5,000
miles on rebuilt motor. Has been
rallied for last 4 years. $2,500 or
offer. C. Smith, 407 Princes Street,
Hastings. Phone 86-658 . (Member).

VAUXHALL DX-Large range of
mechanical parts, some body parts
available. Write M. Clarke, 3 Otaika
Road, Whangarei. Phone 88-961.

WANTED-I 929 Armstrong sre.
dley: lV speedo and clock, 2-} oil
gauge (all black faced Smiths), oil
gauge needle (swings from top of
dial), 6 cyl. B.T.H. mag., 12 v relay.
pair 3t" park lights and cable for
gearbox driven windscreen wiper.
Please contact Murray Sutton, Higgs
Road , Mapua, Nelson.

WANTED-For 1915 OakJand 4
cyl .: Good chassis: gearbox: any
Deleo electrical parts; 25" wheels:
also any information on possible
sources of parts or literature. Mark
Dawber, 676 Marshland Road.
Christchurch 5. Phone Bel. 8137.

WANTED-AC cars, information
and / or parts for all models,
especially a vintage radiator. Write
Grant Cowie, I I Ashcrofr Place,
Christchurch 5.

. 1

WANTED - 1927 Indian Scout
frame, also any other Scout or
Chief parts. I have Harley tanks,
forks, front wheel, handlebars and
switch panel to swap. I would be
interested in any information and
the whereabouts of any parts for
veteran New Hudson motorcycle.
Alan Craythorne, 22 O'Briens Road,
Christchurch 4. Phone 44-985.

American, giant full colour
CAR POSTERS 25" x 38"

Showing selections of these cars:
Cadillac, I vint. classic, 2 post
war: Chrysler, vint. classic; Ford
Model T: Ford A, 2; Ford V8 ,
2; Lincoln, I classic, 2 Zephyr
and Cont.; Packard, I early, 2
classic, 3 post war; Pontiac, I
vint. classic, 2 The '50s; Rolls
Royce; Studebaker. $6.80 each,

; plus $1 per parcel postage.

I
Graerne Craw, Packard Museum,
C !o The Gum Store, Riverhead,

Auckland.

WANTED - Disc Wheels. I
straight edged disc wheels needi
for mv Citroen. Same as the Rov
wheel.' Please contact Janice Bre
strum P.O . Box 180 Dargaville.

WANTED-For 1940 Ford \
wellside. Grille, bonnet rnouldir
and badges, park and head-Iarr
lense and rims , hubcaps, welldec
and rear guards, spare whe
bracket. restoration for 1980. Ha'
for sale or swap 1947 Mercui
parts, some Nos. and 3 new 65
670 x 15 Yokohama tyres . Ph . 60-65
Whangarei (collect), or write Be
1117, Whangarei.

WANTED-Oil Gauge. "Huil<
across face and is calibrated 1,2
kilogrammes. Please contact Janir
Brenstrum, P.O. Box 180, Darg:
ville.

WANTED-Horn. Small vibrate
horn , total length about 7". Plea!
contact Janice Brenstrum , P.O. Bo
180, Dargaville.

O.S. diarn . rim 16~-", hub 3-1"
HELP!

WANTED - above steering wheel
for 1930/31 Standard Big 9 h.p. or
16 h.p. Mine dissolved at local
plastic coaters leaving only the
rim!). Note shallow angle of spokes
and clamp bolt in hub. Spokes and
rim celluloid coated - hub bare
aluminium. Also interested in anv
other parts. Trevor Lightfoot, 92
Greenhaven Drive, Christchurch 9.
Phone 856-827, (collect).
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FOR SALE

Model A Ford Exhaust Assemblies
These are exact replicas of the original. Mufflers of 18 gauge and
pipes of 17 gauge steel. The complete assembly is welded toge!her
and is ready to be bolted on. Price $45.00 (collected), $49.00 (freight
paid). P. D. Keir, 16 Ardmore Place, Christchurch 5. Phone 525-968.



THE
FAMOUS

~
~ N.z.

o CAR STANDS
*ALL STEEL TUBULAR CONSTRUCTION
*MAXIMUM LOAD 1TON PER STAND

*HEIGHT FROM 11~"to 17h"
*7HEIGHT POSITIONS




